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सर वती माँ शत ् णाम, घट म भर दे ऐसा

ान।

कर दे श सेवा का काम, पढ़ िलखकर हम पाएँ मान।
हे माँ हमको श'( दे , जन सेवा क भ'( दे ।
नेक बन यह यु'( दे , जात पाँत से मु'( दे ।
िश ा क सब ,योित जलाएँ, अनपढ़ को हम गले लगाएँ,
समता का हम साथ िनभाएँ, जो सोए ह/ उ1ह जगाएँ।
िश ा क फूली फुलवार4, दिु नया म हो साख हमार4।
र

त ह गे सब नर नार4, दे मैया आशीष तु8हार4।
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OBJECTIVES OF COLLEGE MAGAZINE
1. To unify the college spirit.
2. To encourage desirable college activities.
3. To give authentic information regarding the college to students, parents,
patrons, old students & other educational institutions.
4. Provide opportunity for creative work & self-expression.
5. Quality of cooperation, accuracy, tolerance, responsibility, initiative,
leadership & cordial relations among different institutions.
6. Using language not only for communication but for enhancing cognitive
domain.
7. Problem solving capacities, thinking skills and imagination in students.
8. Self motivation and inspiration- The excitement in knowing one’s work has
been selected for publishing encourages a student to repeat his/ her efforts
there by keeping them meaningfully engaged.
9. Similarly, the sight of a fellow-student’s work might just inspire the others
to give it a shot themselves.
10. Self-help and self-confidence in students, building their self-reliance and
ambition.
11.Values of commitment, time- management and thoroughness.
12.To develop in students a sense of loyalty towards the institutions and feel
pride for its achievements.
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Sh. Virbhadra Singh,Hon’ble Chief Minister, Himachal Pradesh
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Prof. Surdarshana Rana
Chairman, Department of Education
H.P. University, Shimla -5

MESSAGE
I feel delighted to know that Dronacharya Post Graduate College of
Education, Rait, kangra managed by OCEAN Society is bringing out the 10th edition of its college
magazine, “Lakshay.” Dronacharya college despite being accredited by NAAC as an autonomous
body of UGC, has earned very good reputation in this part of the country .The credibility of an
institution rests not only on the excellence of the faculty it engages but also on the quality of
the students admitted in that institution. If the students of the college equipped with the
knowledge, efficiency will automatically enhanced with a strong faith in their selves.
My message to the management members, college staff and the students is,“
Education is not only the process of acquiring knowledge ,but also how efficient you are in
putting the knowledge into action for handling men and nature around you .The education
combines with strength of self –conviction and the depth of thought enables a person reach
character excellence. It is a totality of positive attitudes that you develop towards achieving
your objective .when all these powers are combined, you get a superlative degree of efficiency,
which is termed as human excellence.”
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MESSAGE

G. S. Pathania
Managing Director

B. S. Pathania
Executive Director

We feel immense pleasure to pen a few words as prologue to our college magazine LAKSHAY
exclusively meant for nurturing the latent writing talent of our students. We would like to
congratulate all the contributors and the editorial board for bringing out this magazine.
Empowerment of students for their all round development through education is aptly reflected
in our college’s motto, “Where knowledge is created ,not just communicated.” Today education
means much more than merely acquiring knowledge. Over the years the college has achieved
continuing success in serving the cause of providing quality education to the rural students. The
college presents a blend of traditional and modern education where knowledge is imparted to
the students so that they may occupy a better place in the modern competitive world and
develop all round personalities retaining the beauty of mind and intellect as well as of soul. The
college has made its mark in academic, sports and cultural fields. We are optimistic that with
whole-hearted co-operation of all the stakeholders, the college will play a meaningful role and
scale new heights.
Come on let’s give our best and make this institution a modern temple of learning through our
diligence, devotion and dedication.

Wishing you all the best…!
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FROM THE PRINCIPAL’S DESK

Principal
Dr. Parveen kumar sharma
I feel immense pleasure that Dronacharya Post Graduate College of Education has been
striving in its “Pursuit of Excellence “since of inception. The college magazine ‘Lakshay’ which
itself is a reflection of the cognitive domain of tender writers. The purpose of education is selfexpression through self realization. It is the job of the teacher to bring out hidden gem like
potentialities in student and to make all possible efforts to ensure optimum development. It is
the tender plant who makes the destiny of flower. The growth of the tender plant (writer)
showed continue uninterruptedly. In this connection, the college magazine ‘Lakshay’ provides
an ample opportunity for the budding writers of today to show the bright glimpse of tomorrow.
Today, the role of a school is not only to pursue academic excellence but also to motivate an
empower its students to be life-long learners, critical thinkers, and productive members of an
ever-changing global society. A school must try to provide its students with an atmosphere for
multifaceted development, where children are encouraged to channelize their potential in the
pursuit of excellence. This can be possible in a holistic, student-centric environment. The
talents, skills and abilities of each student need to be identified, nurtured and encouraged so
that he/she is able to reach greater heights. Students need to be provided with a platform to
think, express and exhibit their skills.
I express my deep sense of appreciation for painstaking efforts to the editorial board and the
students for making an outlet to their creative ideas.

“Difficulties were made to be overcome and if the Supreme Will is there, they will be overcome.”
— Aurobindo Ghosh
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FROM THE CHIEF EDITOR’S DESK

DR. ASHWANI KUMAR
CHIEF EDITOR

Learning and Knowledge go together by human beings as they imbibe experiences from Social,
Economic, Cultural and Physical Environments. Right from their existence on this Earth, the
human beings having been marching on the path of perennial quest for knowledge that is
deeply related to their creative urge and ability to shape the things they wish to give.
Every year Dronacharya P.G. College brings out its own magazine which is lovingly named as
“LAKSHAY”. The purpose of this magazine is to provide a platform to the students and staff to
give expression to their original thoughts and thus develop an important aspect of their
personality.
Our efforts have been to include enough articles, endowed with variety of subjects, in this
magazine. But, at the same time, we see that the quality and standards should not ever be let
down. I feel delighted to place on record that we have sustained in incorporating good and
inspiring articles.
On behalf of the Magazine Team, I would like to thank everybody who contributed. I hope that
you all enjoy reading the College Magazine “LAKSHAY”.
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FROM THE PRESIDENT OF DRONACHARYA PARENT TEACHER ASSOCIATION

Capt. Bhagwan Singh
PTA President

MESSAGE
It gives me an immense pleasure to learn that the Dronacharya Post Graduate College of
Education, Rait is bringing out the issue of college magazine “Lakshay”. It is matter of great
pride that college has made a significant contribution in nation reconstruction through the
spread of quality education. I wish that as the fragrance of flowers when in bloom spreads in
vicinity knowing no bounds; just like that the achievements of this speak volumes.
Such publication not only provides an opportunity to the students to express their views
independently but also inculcate a habit in them for creative writing.
I wish the ventures all success.
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Mr. Prem Singh Dogra
PTA Vice -President

MESSAGE
It gives me immense pleasure to pen a few words as prologue to college magazine ‘Lakshay’
exclusively meant for churning out the latent writing. This magazine bears immense potentiality
of sharpening communication skill as part of overall personality development.
I congratulate all the contributors and the editorial board for bringing out such a beautiful
magazine.
I wish all the best for achieving greater success and scaling newer heights in education and
career ahead.
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GLOWING TRIBUTES FROM VISITORS’ DIARY

•

•

•
•

•
•

•

My heartiest congratulations on successful completion of the cultural programme .My
good wishes for a bright future to the institution. - Sh.S.B. Sekhri ,Former Director,
Higher Education ,Himachal Pradesh.
Priviledged to be part of Navrang-2017. Very nicely planned,prepared and executed
programme. -Sh.Mahesh Bharadwaj,IRS, Deputy Commissioner,Central Excise and
Service Tax,Faridabad
Priviledged to be part of Navrang-2017. Very nicely planned,prepared and executed
programme. - Dr.(Major) Vishal Sharma,Secretary,HP Board of School Education
I am extremely happy to notice extra-ordinary performance of Dronacharya College in
Academics, extra curricular activities and motivating students in nurturing their
talents.The college is dedicated and committed to quality education besides best
practices of discipline,community service and innovation. I wish shining future for this
college. -Prof. Yoginder Verma,Pro- Vice Chancellor,Central University of Himachal
Pradesh.
Very happy to see the academic growth of this institution. Considerable and remarkable
achievement -Prof.N.N Sharma,Dean H.P Technical University,Hamirpur
A rich blend of Culture ,diversity,intellect and talent altogether can be seen every
year.Truly one can experience the colors of hard work.My best wishes to Dronacharya
Fraternity. - Dr.Manpreet Arora,School of Management & Studies,CUHP
‘Navrang’ is really one of the inspirational and aspirational fest of the region.It
promotes selfless effort to put values ,ethics and patrioyism in the fore front.-Dr.
Puneet Sood, Coordinator,HPTU Business School,RGGEC Campus,Nagrota Bagwan,
Kangra
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•

I have visited this Institution on 10thJune2015 on an Official tour and, I am deeply
impressed to see the ambient academic atmosphere of this college .Beside s the country
and hospitality given to me by the staff of this college will remain ever fresh in my mind
.may this college their by leaps and bounds in the year to come - Dr. M. S. Negi ,Joint
Director of higher Education ,Himachal Pradesh, Shimla

•

I am happy to visit the college more so as a part of the workshop on statistical analysis:
A unique workshop seldom organized by college impressive is the factuality and their
activities .I am sure that the college all sit for ’A’ grade.- Prof. R .K. Mahajan & Prof.
Kalpna Department of Statistics,Panjab University Chandigarh

•

It is a great occasion for me to be at this institution during the inauguration of annual
Festival “NAVRANG” and watch cultural presentation on varied themes. The experience
is very satisfying my best wholes for the successful organization -Dr. Rakesh Directorcum–Principal,Rajiv Gandhi Govt. Engineering College,Kangra at Nagrota Bagwan (H.P.)

•

I am highly Influenced from the working and up-keep of institutional set –up by
management committee of Dronacharya. The Institution is doing very well and, wishes
all success in every field of the institution . - Mr. Vinay Dhiman, Secretary, H.P. Board of
School, Dharmshala.

•

It was an amazing experience coming to this institution .The students were very
disciplined & participated well .I feel that the centre would do well and its name would
spread all over the Himachal. Wish you all the best . -Mr.Jitin Chawla career
Counselor,Delhi
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ACADEMIC ACCOLADES
M.Ed. and B.Ed. (Session-2015-17) (M.Ed. First semester exam)

Savita Verma secured first position by scoring 73.75% marks

Palkin secured second position with 73.25% marks.

Sonam Pathania secured third position with 72.5% marks.
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In the second semester, Shivani secured first position by securing 69.25% marks.

Savita Verma and Sonam Pathania secured second position by scoring 69% marks.

Palkin secured third position by securing 68.25% marks.
In the Annual University Examination (B.Ed.- Ist year for the session-2015-17)
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Jyoti Dogra secured first position by scoring 78% marks and seventh position in Himachal
Pradesh University,Shimla.

Shivani secured second position by securing 75.28% marks.

Namrata Rana and Banita Dadhwal secured third position by scoring 75%
marks.
In B.Ed. First Year Exam Session (Session 2016-18)

Ekta Dhawan scored 269 out of 350 and stood first and secured eighth position in HPU.
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Ms. Santosh scored 265 marks 350 and secured second position in the college.

Third Position
Shilpa and Neha Mehra, Rohini ,Aashima scored 258 marks out of 350 marks and secured
third position

M.Ed. IIIrd Semester

•

Sonam Pathania secured first position in the HPU Exam

•

Palkin secured second position in the HPU Exam
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•
•

Savita Verma secured third position in HPU Exam
Rajni secured fourth position in HPU Exam
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SHINING STARS OF THE INSTITUTION
Sr. No .

Name

Name of
organization
Sub –Inspector
Himachal Police

1.

Rohit guleria

2

Ritika Manhas

Employed at National
Institute of Open
Schooling, Dari

3.

Kumar Sahil

Voice of Himachal
President,
Alumni Dronacharya
PG College of
Education,Rait

5.

Vitika Mahajan

Asst. Prof.
,Dronacharya PG
College ,Rait

6.

Konica Pathania

Asst. Prof.
Dronacharya PG
College of
Education,Rait
Ms. Konica Pathania
Assistant Professor
M.A. EnMs. Konica Pathania
Assistant Professor
M.A. English, M.Eish, M.Ed.
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Photo

7.

Shivani Mehra

Asst. prof. Kanta
College of Education,
Chalwara

8. Ms.Ritika Pathania

PGT(Eco) GSSS
Bhogarwan,Kangra
HP
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Lakns”k

egksn;]
;g esjs fy, cM+s gh g’kZ dk fo’k; gS fd nzks.kkpk;Z f”k{kk egkfo|ky; viuh okf’kZd if=dk
y{; dk laLdj.k izdkf”kr djus tk jgk gSA eSusa bl egkfo|ky; ls l= 2008&2009 esa
ch-,M- fd;k FkkA vkt eSa ,d fuft f”k{k.k laLFkku esa jktuhfr “kkL= ds izoDrk ds :Ik esa
dk;Z dj jgk gw¡A eq>s ugha yxrk dh izns”k esa ;k izns”k ds ckgj ,slk dksbZ f”k{k.k laLFkku
gksA ,slk eSa blfy, dg jgk gw¡A fd ;gk¡ tks fl[kk;k tkrk gS os vueksy gSA vkt eq>esa
,d gksalyk gS] vius v/;kid gksus ij xoZ gS] D;ksafd ;gk¡ ds izk/;kidksa }kjk tks gesa vius
is”ks ds izfr tks Hkh crk;k x;k mUgsa lh[k dj ge fdlh Hkh izdkj ds okrkoj.k esa dke
dj ldrs gSA eSa vkSj gekjs dbZ lkFk egkfo|ky; esa gksus okys dk;ZØeksa esa le;&le;
lfEefyr gksrs jgrs gSA eSa bZ”oj ls ;gh izkFkZuk djrk gw¡ dh egkfo|ky; blh rjg ls
izxfr ds iFk ij vxzlj gksrk jgs rFkk gekjk lg;ksx lnk laLFkk ds lkFk jgsxkA
/kU;oknA
v”ouh dVksp
iz/kku] nzks.kkpk;Z HkwriwoZ Nk= laxBuA
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PHOTOGRAPH OF EDITORIAL BOARD
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FROM THE DESK OF FACULTY OF THE COLLEGE

Mr. Sumit Sharma
Assistant Professor (B. Ed. & M. Ed.)

OVERCOMING DEPRESSION
Suffering from depression is a weakening condition that can make it impossible for you to
enjoy your daily existence. If you are plagued with feeling of overwhelming sadness, loneliness,
worthlessness and cannot imagine that things will get and better, then you may be suffering
from depression. If you want to know how to overcome your depression and enjoy your life
again, follow these steps.
Steps
Part 1 of 3: understanding Your Depression
1. Recognize that you are suffering from depression: To overcome your depression,
you have to first see if you are feeling the symptoms of depression (Through
depression is different for every person). If you think you have depression, see if you
are suffering from the following problems:
• If you feel worthless, helpless or guilty without knowing why.
• If you are feeling hopeless about most aspects of your life and can’t imagine that
anything will improve for you.
• If you feel a decrease in your energy level and are tired no matter you do.
• If you feel restless at night and have trouble sleeping and waking up in the
morning.
• If you have stopped feeling pleasure in the events that used to make you happy,
such as spending time with friends, pursuing your hobbies or being intimate.
• If there has been a dramatic change in your sleeping habits, such as insomnia,
early morning wakefulness or excessive sleeping. If you have lost your appetite
or are overeating but cannot stop.
• If it is much easier for you to be alone than to put the effort into interacting with
others.
• If you prefer to be alone than to interact with others.
• If you constantly feel irritable for no reason. If you had thoughts of suicide.
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• If you are thinking suicide thoughts, seek help immediately.
2. Seek help from a doctor: If you are suffering from serious depression, it is time to
see a doctor. Even if you are fixed about not taking antidepressant or other
medications unless it’s necessary, taking to a doctor can help you identity some of
the medical causes for your depression. You can search for the life- situation causes
after you talk to a doctor.
3. Search for a personal cause: if you have spoken with a doctor and have determined
that you do not need or do not want prescription drugs, you should start thinking
about some root causes for depression that may be causing you pain in your
everyday life. Though your depression may not be caused by the situations in your
life, there’s a good chance that specific people or events in your life may be making
you deeply unhappy. Here are a few things that may be causing or worsening your
depression:
• A failed or unfulfilling romantic relationship.
• A disappointing family relationship or friendship.
• An unrewarding career. If you feel deeply unhappy, stifled or even worthless.
• An undesirable environment. Financial reasons.
4. Start a journal: Starting a journal can help you reflect on your depression and
feelings and monitor your sensations throughout the day. Writing in a journal can
make you feel more in touch with your thoughts, less alone and more aware of the
things that make you happy or unhappy.
Writing in a journal will also help you focus and shut off your mind from all the
stressful tasks around you.
Part 2 of 3: Improving Your Life:
1. Implement some drastic changes (if necessary): if you have decided there are some
serious personal causes that have been contributing to your depression, then it is the
time to take a deep breath and start cutting the undesirable elements out of your life.
2. Maintain a busy schedule: though you may feel the last thing you want to do is to
have a busy schedule because you are feeling so sad and slow, keeping a busy
schedule will force you to stay active, focused and thinking about the next thing on
your plate. Here are some things you should make time for:
• Keeping up positive and supportive friendships.
• Exercise.
• Pursuing your hobbies and interests.
• Sometime for yourself to decompress, write in your journal or mediate.
• Time to do something silly that makes you laugh.
• Just time to get out of the house. Don’t spent all of your time indoorsinstead, go out into the sun or do your normal home work or reading in a
coffee shop so you feel less isolated.
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3. Maintain healthy relationships: Though you may feel so worthless that you could
not imagine anyone wanting to talk to you, you should rely heavily on your network of
friends and family members, as well as your significant other if you have one. Friends
will not only help you cope with your depression by talking about it, but they can
make you feel more loved and supportive.
4. Be more generous: Though you may feel so depressed that you only think about
yourself, you should try taking a step back and spend time being generous to the
people you love and the people you love and the people in your community.
5. Find a new passion: Finding a new passion can help you feel like you have more of a
purpose in life and can give you a reason to wake up in the morning. A passion can be
anything you care deeply about, even if it is not something you are good at- -yet. Here
are some great ways to find a new passion.
• Explore your article side. Sign up for a water colour painting, ceremics and
drawing or pottery class.
• Express yourself through writing. Try writing some poetry and a short story.
Find a new love for learning a foreign language.
• Discover a new sport. Take a class in dancing and yoga.
• Discover your love for reading by starting a book club.
Part 3 of 3: Developing Healthier Habits:
1. Improve your sleeping habits: Improving your sleeping habits can make a drastic
improvement on your mental health. Work on finding a sleep schedule and a waking
up and going to bed routine that works for you.
2. Exercise: Exercising for just thirty minutes a day will have a dramatic impact on your
physical and mental health. Exercising will make you have more energy and feel more
motivated throughout the day.
3. Improve your diet: Improving your diet will also help you feel less depressed. Even if
you are losing your appetite, you need to be determined to eat three healthy and
balanced meals a day. You don’t need to try to lose weight or be incredibly health
conscious when you are dealing with your depression, but eating healthier food
regularly will improve mental and physical state.
• Don’t skip meals—especially not breakfast. Eating three meals a day, will give
you the energy you need to stay positive and focused.
• Add more fruits and vegetables into your diet. Substitute them for sugary snacks
or unhealthy junk food.
• Make sure to eat a balance of fruits, vegetables, carbohydrates and proteins
every day.
Think positively:
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Being a more positive thinker will help you look at your life and world in a way that fills you
with hope instead of despair. To think more positively, you should learn how to recognize your
negative thoughts and to fight them with stronger positive thoughts whenever you can. Find at
least five things to be grateful for and happy about every single day.
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Mrs. Anita Chandel
Asst. Prof. Education Department

Failure Is Life’s Greatest Teacher
When we take a closer look at the great thinkers throughout history, a willingness to take on
failure isn’t a new or extraordinary thought at all. From the likes of Augustine, Darwin and
Freud to the business mavericks and sports legends of today, failure is as powerful a tool as any
in reaching great success. “Failure and defeat are life’s greatest teachers [but] sadly, most
people, and particularly conservative corporate cultures, don’t want to go there,” says Ralph
Heath, managing partner of Synergy Leadership Group and author of Celebrating Failure: The
Power of Taking Risks, Making Mistakes and Thinking Big. “Instead they choose to play it safe,
to fly below the radar, repeating the same safe choices over and over again. They operate
under the belief that if they make no waves, they attract no attention; no one will yell at them
for failing because they generally never attempt anything great at which they could possibly fail
(or succeed).”
However, in today’s post-recession economy, some employers are no longer shying away from
failure—they’re embracing it. According to a recent article in BusinessWeek, many companies
are deliberately seeking out those with track records reflecting both failure and success,
believing that those who have been in the trenches, survived battle and come out on the other
side have irreplaceable experience and perseverance.
They’re veterans of failure. The prevailing school of thought in progressive companies—such as
Intuit, General Electric, Corning and Virgin Atlantic—is that great success depends on great risk,
and failure is simply a common byproduct. Executives of such organizations don’t mourn their
mistakes but instead parlay them into future gains. “The quickest road to success is to possess
an attitude toward failure of ‘no fear,’ ” says Heath. “To do their work well, to be successful and
to keep their companies competitive, leaders and workers on the front lines need to stick their
necks out a mile every day.
They have to deliver risky, edgy, breakthrough ideas, plans, presentations, advice, technology,
products, leadership, bills and more. And they have to deliver all this fearlessly—without any
fear whatsoever of failure, rejection or punishment.”
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TOP 5 SOFT SKILLS EVERY COLLEGE STUDENT NEEDS

(Asst.Prof. Anish Korla )

1. Collaboration: It is imperative for college students to function efficiently and appropriately in groups,
collaborate on projects and accept constructive criticism when working with others. People who
succeed only when working alone will struggle in college and beyond, as the majority of careers require
collaboration. Students can develop the skills necessary to effectively work with others in numerous
ways, including participating in athletics and extracurricular activities. They can also opt to complete
team-based projects such as service activities during their later years in high school.
2. Communication and interpersonal skills: A common complaint among employers is that young
people do not know how to effectively carry on a conversation and are unable to do things like ask
questions, listen actively and maintain eye contact.
The current prevalence of electronic devices has connected young individuals to one another, but many
argue it has also lessened their ability to communicate face-to-face or via telephone. These skills will
again be important not only in college, where students must engage with professors to gain references
and recommendations for future endeavors, but beyond as well.
An inability to employ these skills effectively translates poorly in college and job interviews, for
instance. High school students can improve these traits by conversing with their teachers in one-to-one
settings. This is also excellent training for speaking with college professors. Obtaining an internship in a
professional setting is also a wonderful method to enhance communication and interpersonal skills.
3. Problem-solving: Students will be faced with a number of unexpected challenges in life and receive
little or no aid in overcoming them. They must be able to solve problems in creative ways and to
determine solutions to issues with no prescribed formula. Students who are accustomed to learned
processes, and who cannot occasionally veer off-course, will struggle to handle unanticipated setbacks.
Students can improve problem-solving abilities by enrolling in classes that use experiential learning
rather than rote memorization. Students should also try new pursuits that place them in unfamiliar and
even uncomfortable situations, such as debate club or Science Olympiad.
4. Time management: Whatever structure students may have had in high school to organize their work
and complete assignments in a timely manner will be largely absent in college. It is imperative that they
be fully self-sufficient in managing their time and prioritizing actions. The ability to track multiple
projects in an organized and efficient manner, as well as intelligently prioritize tasks, is also extremely
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important for students long after graduation. Students can improve this skill by assuming responsibility
in multiple areas during high school – nothing develops an ability to prioritize faster than necessity – or
gaining professional employment experience through internships, volunteer work or other
opportunities.
5. Leadership: While it is important to be able to function in a group, it is also important to demonstrate
leadership skills when necessary. Both in college and within the workforce, the ability to assume the
lead when the situation calls for it is a necessity for anyone who hopes to draw upon their knowledge
and "hard" skills in a position of influence.

Education Section
Staff Editor: Mr. Sachin Pagtora
Student Editor: Mr. Amit Katoch

Sr. Topics
No.
1.
Examination Is A Cricket Match

Name of Students

2.

Time Waits For No One

Ms. Rajani Devi

3.

Why Not A Girl ?

Ms. Shammi Devi

4.

Teacher-A guide Or guru

Ms. Anju Bala

5.

Are We Really Modern

Mr. Amit Katoch

6.

Education

Ms. Shaifali Kaur

7.

Improvements In Mid-Day Meal
Scheme

Ms. Tamnna Sharma

8.

The Ethics of Teaching

Ms. Diksha Devi

9.

Teach A Girl: Educate A Nation

Mr. Jamil Khan

Ms. Savitri Devi
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Editorial …………………….

Mr. Sachin Pagrotra
Asst. Prof. Education Department

“A school is a building surrounded by four walls with future inside”. It’s a social
institution that reflects the standard of the society. Therefore, good teachers are needed for a
good society to exalt and utilize its hidden talents for the fullest possible liftmen and progress.
A teacher plays greater role in changing the society and its people in the sphere of academic,
social, economic, mental, moral & physical development. Above all, he always keeps his door
open for all irrespective of caste & creed, colour & community, high & low, rich & poor. Onestep ahead, it ignites the young minds and moulds the pupils to good citizens as well as the
good leaders of the nation. Sense of responsibility has a central role to play in shaping our lives
and directly reflects in the progress of an individual and nation. Sense of responsibility is a
driving force for each and every action.
This magazine is an attempt to nourish the seedlings of this ‘Sense’ in the youth so that it will
develop into a big tree of responsibility. The nation’s strength and future is purely dependent
on the youngsters, who are the future citizens. This magazine is a reflection of hidden literary
talents of the students. It provides an excellent platform to the students to show their
creativity.
I wish to acknowledge my heart full thanks to every individual who has contributed their
articles in this section. I find articles in this section really enlightening.
Wishing you a happy reading.
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Student Editorial………

Amit Katoch (B.Ed)
Roll no. 1744

“When we seek to discover the best in other.
We somehow bring out the best in ourselves.”

Editorial are the best ways to express one’s thinking feeling and emotions. These are the field
one can express who can also show his learning ability and intellect. One should know how to
show and learn positivity in his life; instead, he should add positivity in his thinking and to
subtract negative thinking from his life. We should not be worried about his past. As past is as
obstacle and future is a dream, which may or may not be possible to achieve. Everybody should
welcome an optimist because it is rightly said “Smile and the world will smile with you, weep
and weep alone.”
I greatly acknowledge Sachin Pagrotra for his guidance and for giving opportunity to me.
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EXAMINATION IS A CRICKET MATCH
CLASS ROOM

- PITCH

EXAMINEE

– A BATSMAN

EXAMINER

-- UMPIRE

PAPER SETTER

-- BOWLER

INVIGILATOR

-- SQUARE LEG UMPIRE

MARKS

– RUN MADE BY BATSMAN

MARKSHEET

- SCORE BOARD

TOUGH QUESTIONS

-- FAST BOWLING

GOOD QUESTIONS

-- GOOD BATTING

TOUGH MARKING

– GOOD FIELDING

DISTINCTION

-- CENTURY

A CASE OF COPYING

– CATCH

BLANK ANSWER BOOK

-- CLEAN BOWLED

TALKING IN THE HALL

-- RUN OUT

PEON

-- WATER MAN
Savitri
B.Ed. (1739)

“An investment in knowledge pays the best interest.”
— Benjamin Franklin
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TIME WAITS FOR NO ONE
To realize the value of four years, ask a graduate
To realize the value of one year, ask a student who has failed in final exam
To realize the value of one week, ask an editor of weekly newspaper
To realize the value of one minute, ask person who has missed his train, bus or plane
To realize the value of one second, ask a person who has survived an accident
To realize the value of one millisecond, ask a person who has won a silver medal in Olympics
To realize the value of a friend, loose one
So, realize the value of time, because time waits for no one
Rajni B.Ed.
1736

BRAIN DAMAGING HABITS
1. No breakfast- people who do not take breakfast are going to have a lower blood sugar
level. This leads to an insufficient supply of nutrients to the brain causing brain
degeneration.
2. Air pollution –The brain is the largest oxygen consumer in our body, inhaling polluted
air decreases the supply of oxygen to the brain, bringing about a decrease in brain
efficiency.
3. Sleep deprivation- sleep allows our brain to rest. Long term deprivation from sleep will
accelerate the death of brain cells.
4. Head covered while sleeping- sleeping with the head covered increases the
concentration of carbon dioxide decreases and concentration of oxygen that may lead
to brain damaging effects.
5. Working your brain during illness- working hard or studying while sick may lead to a
decrease in sharpness of the brain as well as damage the brain.
6. Lacking in stimulating thoughts- Thinking is the best way to train our brain, lacking in
brain stimulating thoughts may cause brain shrinkage.
-- Sonam Pathania ,204
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WHY NOT A GIRL?
People pray for a long,
But not for a girl
They want a man,
But not a girl
In the mud of education
They go to
Goddess Saraswati
In the mud of money
They go to,
Goddess Laxmi
In the mud of courage
They go to
Goddess Durga
Now ………………..
Why do they hesitate to,
Have a devi in
Their family
[Shammi B.Ed]

“ Education is the ability to listen to almost anything without losing your temper or
your self-confidence.”
-Robert Frost
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TEACHER-A GUIDE OR GURU
Teacher is a guide and guru with a heat of gold.
He is as gentleman as a lamb.
To him teaching is a mission not a profession.
Teacher is a man of principles and discipline.
His kingdom and thoughts are high.
He has a sense of duty and responsibility.
He deals with courage and sympathy.
A teacher is the richest and greatest profession in my life.
Anju Bala

ARE WE REALLY MODERN ?
Everybody wants to be called modern today. Every boy and girl likes to wear jean and t-shirts to
prove that he or she is modern. Smoking and drinking by younger’s is a fashion today. But the
question arises can we become modern only by wearing western clothes? certainly we have
taken the wrong view of modernity .There are many more good things in the western
civilization which are worth emulating .Today we Call ourselves the people of 21st century ,but
in reality ,we are the people of 18th century with narrow mind .There are many social evil and
amazingly many superstitions in our society .People are usually seen throwing coin in the river
.In case of famine ,drought ,huge amount of money is given to saints and ascetics instead of
given relief to the victims . And still we think our selves to be modern? Why?
Name : Amit katoch
Roll No: 1744
Class : B.Ed.
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EDUCATION
E

- Empowerment of individual

D

-Development of individual and related things

U
C

- Unity among people
- Enhance creativity and help in communication

A

- Achievements in life

T

- Transformation of life

I

-

Independence in life

O

-

Opportunities

N

- Neccessity of life
Shaifali Kaur B.Ed. (1605)

IMPROVEMENTS IN MID-DAY MEAL SCHEME

Mid-day Meal is a very good and useful scheme for the schools. It is very useful to improve the
nutritional health of students due to many factors. But all of us know that every coin has two
sides. One side shows that mid day meal is very good and useful but the other side shows that it
increases the workload of teachers. The schools with limited teacher’s strength mainly affected
by this. Mid day meal needs a lot of time or hard work to manage and functioning. The teacher
who has the responsibility of organization and managing of mid day meal requires ability and
time to do this task. During our research we find that it is not easy to take the responsibility of
Midday meal scheme. If the government wants to succeed the scheme without any harm in the
quality of education so it is important to establish a separate committee or staff than teaching
staff. Because of Mid day meal responsibility the teacher is unable to give extra time and efforts
towards teaching. The recruitment of staff for mid day meal also generates employment and
economic conditions should be developed.
Tamnna Sharma
B.Ed. (1613)
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THE ETHICS OF TEACHING
There is considerable power and authority in teaching. Like doctors and lawyers, teachers are
considered experts and are expected to act in the best interests of their constituents. Ethical
issues are concerned with the ideas of right/wrong, duties/obligations, rights/responsibilities.
Eight general ethical principles that one ought to consider in thinking through an ethical
dilemma:
1. Respect for the autonomy of others: as long as actions do not interfere with the rights
and welfare of others, value free expression of appropriate ideas, student discovery,
and a comfortable environment conducive to learning.
2. Doing no harm (physical or emotional): do not tolerate unethical behaviors and seek
consultation if you are unsure.
3. Benefit to others: accept responsibility for student welfare, deliver services students
deserve and recognize our roles as models.
4. Fairness and equity: be objective; treat others as we would like to be treated.
5. Fidelity and honesty: exhibit integrity and follow through. Use informed consent
procedures when applicable.
6. Dignity: consider the dignity of all and respect diversity.
7. Caring: be compassionate toward peers and students; exercise professional duties with
care.
8. Doing one’s best: value the pursuit of excellence and take pride in one’s work.
Diksha Devi
B. Ed.

“Education is the ability to listen to almost anything without losing your temper or
your self-confidence.”

-- Robert Frost
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TEACH A GIRL: EDUCATE A NATION
Let me begin with the famous Quote Mahatma Gandhi if you educate a woman; you educate a
generation. If she is educated and enlightened about everything she can take the family forward socially,
economically and of course, morally. If a family progresses this way, a district progresses, a state
progresses, and finally the country progresses i.e. empowering the Girl Child is the Best way to empower
the Nation".

It is quite a well known fact that wisdom begins at home. Thus, it is very necessary for the
women of the family to be refined and wise. It is said by society that girls are no way inferior to
boys. But what are they getting from the society? A whole range of discriminatory practicesincluding female foeticide, female infanticide, early marriage and dowry, which have buried the
future of girl child. It seems very difficult to empower the girl child. Our society is still suffering
from many weaknesses. Intend of giving them education, they are being subjected to sufferings
under likes of Purdah System. Some are killed in the womb, some at the time of birth. Kalpana
Chawala, Kiran Bedi, and Sonia Gandhi and so on...everyone has earned a name in the society.
For the success of any person, education plays an important role but only few of them get the
opportunity. She must confirm, in her actions, that she is a person of reason, a person of will, a
person of affection, and a person who has a mission to carry out and she should prove that she
has the ability to take part in life for which education is must and if she is empowered she will
spread it to her family there by to the society which will in turn develop a cultured nation.
Empowering the girls is more important as she not only builds the home, but all routine
responsibilities are completed by her. Today’s girl child will be the mother of tomorrow. That is
why, empowering the girl child is the best way to empower the nation.
Jamil khan
B.Ed.
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FROM THE DESK OF FACULTY OF THE COLLEGE

Dr. Pallvi Pandit
(Assistant Professor)
HOW TO BE PATIENT

It has never been easy to be patient, but it’s probably harder now than at any time in
History. In A world where messages and information can be sending across the world instantly,
everything is available with only a few clicks of the mouse. Fortunately, patience is a virtue that
can be cultivated and nurtures over time. You will be pleasantly surprised by how relaxation
and peace of mind can impact the quality of your life. Do you ever feel the urge to step in and
form your child’s opinion, tastes and to complete tasks that they seem to be doing, “just too
slowly”? if so, your teaching your child a few unhelpful lessons, including that the child must
rely on you to make decisions, that impatience is a virtue and that the child’s carers will always
fix things rather than having to take on personal responsibility. Ultimately, impatience with a
child risks lessening their independence and understanding. Learning to let go despite the
messes, frustration and mistakes that will inevitably arise is a vital skill when caring for or being
with children. Whether you are raising children, or working or volunteering with them, a little
patience goes a long way.
Steps:
Take a little time to think about the purpose and beauty of patience: Patience gives us time to
reflect, to slow down and think about the world and the things were doing. It’s a way of
enjoying what were experiencing rather than always rushing toward an end just to make room
for the next rush. Patience allows us to enjoy the process of living. Patience also enables others
to accept us into their lives through our faithful, continued presence and enduring respect for
them. When we accept the importance of patience in our lives, it becomes easier to be patient
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with others too. Through respecting the rhythm of ourselves and others, being patient presents
an opportunity to give of ourselves rather than expecting others to conform to our wants.
Ask the child what he or she wants to have, done, or be: Resist the impulse to have
things the way you had liked them to be. Even a very young child can indicate their likes and
dislikes; allowing these to express themselves at appropriate occasions is important. As part of
asking for the child’s response so that it’s clear you understand.
Resist the temptation to change the child’s mind about a future occupation. If little
Johnny says he says he wants to be a window washer when he grows up, let it be. If you
constantly interrupt with something like, “oh he’s just saying that. We all know he’ll be a doctor
when he grows up”, he’ll start to resent the implications of being pushed toward a designated
career.
Balance the wants with realities. If you think that what the child is asking for is
unreasonable, unaffordable, or a sign of, “consumerisms’”, take time to talk it through rather
than simply saying no or choosing for them without discussion. You don’t have to reason with
the child but it helps to give a brief explanation. It helps even more if you show by example
what you are asking the child to follow.
Be kind to your children and they will learn to treat you and others kindly by your
example: Your example will be helpful to your children throughout their life. They will also have
learned to make wise choices by the choices you allowed them to make. Now they will be kind
to their children and teach them to make wise choices.
1. If you do not allow children to do things their way, this takes away their autonomy
and potentially stunts their ability to discover things for themselves. Allow a child to
try new things often, so as to give them a sense of self- trust and personal
responsibility.
2. Naturally, keep safety and propriety in mind; it is entirely appropriate to step in and
change the course of a child’s behavior or activities where safety or appropriateness
has been compromised: this is simply part of being responsible guardians.
Be graceful for your children and for all children: When the daily chores mount up and
everyone is rushing about, sometimes it is easy to take one another for granted. Taking time
now and then to express your gratitude for your children will help you to respect them for the
unique, individual beings they are, and helps them to see the importance valuing others openly
ever having or doing what they have asked for. Helping them to understand this time
perspective is far kinder than simply saying no and not explaining any further. Willing to do the
things, the child’s way when possible. While their attempts might sometimes cause you
frustration and worry, it is important to allow children to show you their way of doing things. If
your child offer to help with making dinner, don’t think of the mess they’ll make. Accept that
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there will be a mess but realizes that they are learning how to do something that will one day
be of great importance as a skill (and eventually, they’re learning from your other children, you
will learn their character better, and see both their strengths and their weakness, giving you an
opportunity to help them nurture the best talents and to learn to manage their weaknesses.
Show goodwill and interest in children: Where possible, try to please them. This isn’t
about being a doormat for the child’s commands. It’s about respecting the wants and requests
of the child within the appropriateness of the situation. Help the child to learn the difference
between making a request and making a demand and what the consequences are. It is also
important to help them understand the importance of delayed gratification, teaching them that
what you do say no, sometimes this is about waiting, rather than.
Resist the temptation to control children: Children are ready to trust and soak up
information from the people who care for them and spend time with them. Trying to control
children lacks respect to insert your way of thinking and preferences onto them. Give them
space to grow into the individual that they are.
1. Patience allows you to be the ideal teacher. Instead of seeking to control, patience
allows the child to grow at their own pace, rather than being pushed into doing
things before being ready. For example, Dino de Laurentiis did not speak until he
was 5. Despite the worries of others, his mother took this in her stride, believing
he’d speak more than enough when he was ready. And so he did.
2. Try this: see if you can say ‘yes’ to the child, before you say ‘no’. if your first instinct
is to say ‘no’, question this. Actually, why not? Are you just being controlling, or is
there a good reason to deny their request?
Pick your battles carefully: Most choices are not a life and death situation. Give children
a rope long enough for them to safely learn on their own. Mistakes are a learning experience.
1. If you feel that a situation is getting out of hand with a child, take a step back and
create space between you and the child. This breathing space is important for both
of you, after which you can express your thoughts and establish boundaries when
you are collected, rather than channeling your concerns through frustration.
Love being with children: sometimes our greatest impatience arises when we allow our own
endeavors such as work, personal pursuits, hobbies, sports etc., to get in the way of spending
time with children. Whether we are parenting, caring, teaching, working and volunteering with
children, nobody is immune from impatience at times. If you feel any sense of resentment when
being around children for ‘holding up’ the things you want to do, or you find yourself ‘half
present’ instead of giving your full attention, than being patient can restore your joy of
spending time with children. Let go of the impatience and realize that time spend with children
is precious. It is a time during which you can learn great deal about seeing the world through
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fresh eyes. It can also be a time when you realize that you can make a big diff
difference
erence in the life
of a child by teaching or showing them something new, and by helping them to love and
respect themselves all the more.
1. Recognize that patience is a form of kindness. Giving time is giving kindness a
chance. By removing the pressure of th
the
e other ‘more pressing’ things you feel, you
show your child that there is nothing more important, nothing kinder, then spending
time with them.
2. A child who is given time with an adult soaks up the message that the busyness of
adult life can wait, that chi
childhood
ldhood is a good time, and that there is no need to grow
up too quickly. The point of life is being with one another, a gift that can only be
imparted to a child in the doing.

Ms.Kritika katoch
Asst. Prof. Education Department

Reaching Your Potential
The same holds true for personal quests, whether in overcoming some specific challenge or
reaching your full potential in all aspects of life. To achieve your personal best, to reach
unparalleled heights, to make the impossible possible, you can’t fear fai
failure,
lure, you must think big,
and you have to push yourself. When we think of people with this mindset, we imagine the
daredevils, the pioneers, the inventors, the explorers: They embrace failure as a necessary step
to unprecedented success.. But you don’t have to walk a tightrope, climb Mount Everest or cure
polio to employ this mindset in your own life.
When the rewards of success are great, embracing possible failure is key to taking on a variety
of challenges, whether you’re reinventing yourself by starting a new business or allowing
yourself to trust another person to build a deeper relationship. “To achieve any worthy goal,
you must take risks,” says writer and speaker John C. Maxwell. In his book Failing Forward:
Turning Mistakes into Stepping Stones for SSuccess,, he points to the example of legendary
aviator Amelia Earhart, who set several records and achieved many firsts in her lifetime,
including being the first female pilot to fly solo over the Atlantic Ocean.
Although her final flight proved fateful, Ma
Maxwell
xwell believes she knew the risk—and
risk
that the
potential reward was worth it. “[Earhart’s] advice when it came to risk was simple and direct:
‘Decide whether or not the goal is worth the risks involved. If it is, stop worrying.’ ” Of course,
the risks you take
ake should be calculated; you shouldn’t fly blindly into the night and simply hope
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for the best. Achieving the goal or at least waging a heroic effort requires preparation, practice
and some awareness of your skills and talents.
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Editorial
Editorial…………………………

KRITIKA KATOCH
(Asst. Prof.) Education Department

Mind is not a Barren
n piece of land. IIff any of the thoughts that come your way so
spontaneously and effortlessly is given due consideration, it will grow and flourish just like a
seed germinates.“Lakshay in its true sense is an endeavour to express those efforts of the
fruitful minds. The current issue of “LAKSHAY” is an extract of the combined efforts and
dedicated creative souls of the flowering composes of our institution which reflects their
creativity and their imaginary flights.
I express my sincere gratitude to Mr. Ashawani Kumar, Chief Editor of Lakshay for the trust,
reposed; motivation and constant guidance that enabled us yo materialize this effort. With hard
work, sincerity
rity and dedication of all the members of the institution. We are sure to scale
heights, newer fields and newer vision.

Student Editorial

Ms. Jyoti Dogra
(1603)
It gives me great pleasure in sending my best wishes to Dronacharya college magazine of
science department. It is platform for students to exhibit their work and contribute to sharing
of knowledge. The essential purpose of Dronacharya college magazine is tto
o inform, engage,
inspire and entertain a diverse readership
readership- Including alumni, faculty, staff, students, parents
and other friends of Dronacharya College.
By maintaining the respect and interest of its reader, the magazine aspires ultimately to inform
their
heir opinion of the college and to strengthen their commitment to its welfare.
Reading this magazine would definitely be an inspiration and motivation for all students and
staff to contribute even more to the forthcoming issues.
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I hope that everyone would continue to give their full efforts to keep the momentum and
continue to enhance the standards of the magazine. The pride of every student and staff would
be in his/her college. A college may reach heights of glory but without materials like a college
magazine, the outside world may not know of it.

FROM THE DESK OF FACULTY OF THE COLLEGE

Tips for Adjusting to Your New College Life
Shikha Koundal
Asst.Prof.Education Department
When you head off to college, you'll be making a lot of changes in your life that you might not
have expected your life changes completely when you head off to college. Instead of having
parents around to remind you to do your homework and get a decent amount of sleep, you're
suddenly completely on your own, with a lot of freedom and a whole new world of
opportunities to embrace.
Be Open to New Experiences
New place, new roommates, new situations. Everything is different when you first get to
college. A surefire approach to handling these changes is to be open-minded. Expect new
changes and situations to take place regularly and be open to meeting new people and listening
to different points of view. College isn't just about learning facts and theories from textbooks. A
large part of college involves exploring new subjects, finding friends and meeting people from
different backgrounds.
Connect with Your Peers
You might be in a new and strange place, but you're not alone. Strike up a conversation with
the person sitting next to you in class or talk to the people who live in your dorms. Don't stress
about forming friendships right away, it will probably take some time before you find the right
crowd for your personality and interests. In the meantime, enjoy meeting new people and get
used to reaching
Join a Group
One way to make college feel more like home is to do some of the activities you enjoy or find
clubs that meet your interests. College campuses are filled with student clubs and
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organizations, club sports teams and other groups, so chances are good you'll find one that fits
your needs.
Manage Your Time
It's easy to get carried away with all the extra-curricular activities available on campus, but
don't forget that you also have to study. Review your syllabi or ask your instructor to find out
the deadlines for assignments and exams in each of your courses then use an online (or paper)
calendar or planner to keep track of those deadlines. Be sure to schedule in time to study, so
that you don't wait until the last minute - a practice that doesn't work so well in college.

LIFE OF A SCIENCE STUDENT
A science student is a compound formed by combination of tension, fear and worry indefinite
proportion. He can’t have sound sleep because the ultrasonic sound of physics and difficult
words of biology are always buzzing near his ear.
Thus, like a bat he is thinking of his studies even in his bed, though the brocks may be far away
from him. Thus, he cannot have an oscillatory motion in the ‘mall’ like his fellow student of
other subjects.
The science student learns everything on the basis of absorption but as soon as he enters the
examination hall, the brain gets heated up due to fear of friction. So, others phenomenon like
evaporation and hybridization occur simultaneously.
The results are a mixture of success for some and failures of others.
Failures should be treated as stepping stones to success. Students facing failures should not
give up and try hard for next time. We should not lose faith in God and should have self
confidence, concentration and be able to develop an attitude of positivity.
Diksha Dhiman
B.Ed student
Roll. No. 1607
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SIMPLY SPEAKING
If you find chemistry a bare
Take a drop of Na2So4,
If you want to go to hell
Take a drop of Hcl,
If you want temperature low
Take a drop of CaCo,
If you want in a fix
Take a drop of NH3,
If you want to be in mess
Just go and in hole H2S
This is chemistry
Weather you take it as a subject
Or a mystery
Shilpa pathania
Roll. No. 1610 (B)
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SECRETS TEACHERS DON’T TELL

IN PHYSICS:
Be dynamics in thoughts,
Be static in mind,
Be optimistic at heart,
Be sound in character,
Then you will be
A magnet everywhere.

IN GEOMETRY:
With God as the centre.
With love as the radius.
Draw the circle of life.
IN MATHEMATICS:
Add your friends,
Subtract your enemies,
Multiply your joys,
Divide your sorrows.
Meena Kumari
B. Ed. (1602)
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THEORY OF SLEEP IN CHEMISTRY
Occurrence:
It occurs in all parts of the world.
But, in India it occurs in excess.
Chemical reaction
It is prepared through exertion.
Heat and cold acts as catalyst.
In the summer, it is prepared as follow:Cool place + soft bed

sleep + dream + snore.

Physical properties:
1. It is a sweet treat.
2. It is treasure house of dreams.
Chemical properties:
1. It gives anger as product when it treated with water.
2. It evaporates in the presence of noise.
Uses:1. It is used for relaxation our body.
2. It is used to avoid to do any work/study.
Precautions:1. Disturbance must be avoided.
2. The boss should be away.
Komal Mahal
B. Ed . B(1606)
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GLOBAL WARMING IS NOT DUE TO SUN
A new analysis of data on sun’s output in last 25 years of twentieth century
has put the nation to rest. The data showed that even through the sun’s
activities have been through the sun’s activities has been decreasing since
1985, global temperatures have continued to rise at an accelerating rate.
Global temperatures are going up by 0.2°C per decade and top ten warmest
years on record have happened in last past 12 years, since 100, mean global
atmospheric temperatures has risen by 0.8°C and sea; eve; 10-20cm. One way
that sun affects the climate is through clouds.
The sun’s magnetic field earth from its energy particles called cosmic rays. The
rays help to form a cloud that reflects sun’s energy back into space and cool
the planet. So, if sun’s magnetic field is high, they should be fill off in cosmic
rays fewer clouds and more warming.
But Professor Lockwood’s data showed that sun’s magnetic field has declined
since 1985, even the worlds heats up!

Tamnna Sharma
B. Ed. (A)
Roll. No. 161
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HUMAN ON EARTH
Why humans do came to earth?
This is the spreading question in the world?
One born to live a life,
One born to give one’s own life.
One born for owns self.
And one bore for someone else.
But still their lives go on
And still they come to earth.
No one knows that god has sent
Them to fill the world with happiness.
And when they realize the motive of their coming on earth.
And try to do their best and not their worst
Their soul says –“No-No-No”
This is the last day of your
Life in the world........
Sanjeev Kapoor
B. Ed. (2nd Sem)
1625
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SAVE OUR EARTH
Look around, look around,
Look around and see,
The damage we have done,
To you and me,

But the earth is most hurt,
Which is like your pains and hurt?
Cars factories, planes and acid rain
That gives the ozone layer many pains
Trees are dying,
And the earth is crying,
For the deeds that are very bad,
But there is light,
In the colour of white,
I hope which can bring,
The earth back as it was
From the time of its birth.

Vicky Kumar
B. Ed. (1661)
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NAVIC – INDIA’S OWN NAVIGATIONAL SYSTEM
India’s own navigational system, the set-up for which was completed on Thursday with the
launch of the seventh and final satellite, will be called NAVIC (navigation with Indian
constellation), prime minister Narendra Modi announced after the launch.
The seventh and final satellite of Indian regional navigation satellite system, the IRNSS 1G , was
launched into a sub geosynchronous transfer orbit with a perigee ( nearest point to earth ) of
284km and an apogee ( farthest point to earth) of 20,657km . The satellite was launched on
board the polar satellite launch vehicle which took off from the sriharikota launch pad at 12:50
pm. With this launch, the IRNSS constellation of seven satellites is now complete. this will allow
the Indian space research organization (ISRO) to focus on the process of designing front end
chips which will be similar to the global positioning system (GPS) operated by the united states
with 24 satellite and the Glonass, Galileo & Beidou system of Russia , Europe and china.
All satellite will undergo stabilization testing and verification of their performance over the next
few months before being pushed into use, according to ISRO officials.
An area of 1,500km from Indian boundaries will be covered under the navigational system. The
prime minister invited other countries to make use of this system as well. We have seven
neighborswho rely on technology provided by the countries.
We are now one of five countries with our own navigational system. Today we are free of
dependence on other countries for navigation. Our planes will be able ease and accuracy; we
can plan disaster relief better and with our own technology.
Explaining the name NAVIC , Mr. Modi said the system was dedicated to India’s mariners and
fishermen who have been navigating using the sun and stars as way points for hundreds of
years.
Jyoti Dogra
(1603 ) B.Ed .
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ARTICLES ON MATHEMATICS
2. MATHEMATICAL TRICKS:
1X8+1=9
12X8+2=98
123X8+3=987
1234X8+4=9876
12345X8+5=98765
123456X8+6=987654
1234567X8+7=9876543
12345678X8+8=98765432
123456789X8+9=987654321

3.HOW CALCULATE SQUARE BETWEEN 90 TO 100
Examples: (97)²=9409
HOW??????................
97=100-3
97-3=94, 3²=09
97²=9409
Md Perwej Alam
Roll No-: 1667
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HOW TO REMEMBER MULTIPLICATION TABLES UPTO 100?

Tables
41x1
41 x2
41x3.
41x4
41x5
41x6
41x7
41x8
41x9
41x10

Calculation
4/1x1 4/1
4/1x2 8/2
4/1x3 12/3
4/1x4 16/4
4/1x5 20/5
4/1x6 24/6
4/1x7 28/7
4/1x8 32/8
4/1x9 36/9
4/1x10 40/10

Multiplication
41
82
123
164
205
246
287
328
369
410
Sailja Rani
Roll No 1669

DO YOU KNOW ABOUT SOME FACTS?
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Honeybees can taste with their feet.
Ostrich kicks can kill a human.
An octopus has three hearts.
Female black widow spiders eat their male after mating.
More germs are transferred shaking hands than kissing.
The brain itself cannot feel pain.
The largest internal organ is the small intestine.
The brain is more active at night than during the day.
The largest cell in human body is female egg and smallest is male sperm.
Mamta
B. Ed.
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HUMAN ON EARTH
Why humans do came to earth?
This is the spreading question in the world?
One born to live a life,
One born to give one’s own life.
One born for owns self.
And one bore for someone else.
But still their lives go on
And still they come to earth.
No one knows that god has sent
Them to fill the world with happiness.
And when they realize the motive of their coming on earth.
And try to do their best and not their worst
Their soul says –“No-No-No”
This is the last day of your
Life in the world........
Sanjeev Kapoor
B. Ed . (1625

KNOW ABOUT SNAKE
There are 2900 of snakes of these 375 are Venomous snakes are elongated;
limbless flexible reptiles. Some species of snakes are non-poisonous is some are poisonous due
to the presence of poison apparatus like poison glands, fangs etc.
Behaviour : snakes are ectotherms, means they must regulate body temperature externally by
running themselves snakes hibernate during the winter.
Non – poisonous snakes species like: Indian rat snake, common cat snake check red keel back,
rock Python (Ajgar) common wolf snake, sand Boa etc
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Common poisonous snake in India are:
Cobra, krait & sea snakes
Cobra : it is highly venomous snakes, that expand the neck ribs to form a hood, cobras are found
in warm regions
It kills several people every year, because it visits houses at twilight to catch rats.
In our state H.P the species of cobra occurs, is scientifically which is black cobra, which is most
poisonous snake of H.P
Symptoms of Cobra Snake bite:
Poison of snake is called venom. The venom of cobra acts mainly as a neurotoxin blood and cell
destroyer. Neurotoxin paralyses the respiratory centre in the chief cause of death. Other effects
are loss of clotting power of blood and destruction of red blood cell. Because poison of cobra is
most virulent, so death result within a few hours due to failure of respiration (as physia)
Krait: The common Indian krait is scientifically known as Bungarus Coculeus.It grows to a
length of 12 meters. It is nocturnal and of a placid temperament, biting usually only under
provocation. Many instances are record of people sleeping on the ground being bitten when
unknowingly rolling on or placing a leg or hand in their sleep on a placing a leg or hand in their
sleep on a krait moving near by.
Symptoms:
The venom is more toxic than that of cobra it cuts both as a neurotoxin & haemotoxin paralysing
the respiratory centre and centres concerned with the lips, tongue throat and voice phrenic
nerves. The major cause of death is asphyxia through paralysis of respiratory centre
Cure of snake bite
The best cure for snake bite is an antivenom serum or antivenin which is injected into the body
of the victim to counteract snakes due to different antivenoms are required against different
snakes due to difference in the qualities of their venoms.
Snake antivenoms are produced by extremely small amounts of say, tiger snake venom are
injected into huge Percheron horse on a regular basis over a long period of time. The amounts are
so small that this produces antibodies to counteract the foreign substance in its system. After
some 10-12 months of this immunological conditioning, a small proportion of each horse’s blood
is removed and the plasma is extracted. This plasma contains the antibodies which, when
injected into a snake bite victim, will neutralize snake venom. 8

Shikha Sobti
B.Ed. (1609)
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LIFE IS MATHEMATICS
Life is actually mathematics and, if you don’t believe me then look upon the
following statistics. Where me friends we add simply subtract the bad our life
circle has a radius s, which is good for the studies where happiness we square. To
solve our problem, we dare .There are sorrow to divide in order to keep healthy,
wealthy and wise.
Like the vertices of a triangle are connected. To do the best every day is selected,
we do good deeds.
Thus, you will lead a happy life smile at others, in certain get smiles.
Ashima
B. Ed . 1616

Did You Know?

Brain Damaging Habits
7. No breakfast- people who do not take breakfast are going to have a lower blood sugar
level. This leads to an insufficient supply of nutrients to the brain causing brain
degeneration.
8. Air pollution –The brain is the largest oxygen consumer in our body, inhaling polluted air
decreases the supply of oxygen to the brain, bringing about a decrease in brain
efficiency.
9. Sleep deprivation- sleep allows our brain to rest. Long term deprivation from sleep will
accelerate the death of brain cells.
10. Head covered while sleeping- sleeping with the head covered increases the
concentration of carbon dioxide decreases and concentration of oxygen that may lead
to brain damaging effects.
11. Working your brain during illness- working hard or studying while sick may lead to a
decrease in sharpness of the brain as well as damage the brain.
12. Lacking in stimulating thoughts- Thinking is the best way to train our brain, lacking in
brain stimulating thoughts may cause brain shrinkage.
-- Sonam Pathania,
M. Ed. II (204)
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Mrs. Monika Choudhary
(सहायक +व9ता )

पीपल के अंहकार क/ सजा
एक बहुत ह घना जंगल था। उस जंगल म> एक आम और एक पीपल का भी पेड़ था। एक बार मधुमक् खी का झुण ्ड
उस जंगल म> रहने आया, लेEकन उन मधुमक् खी के झुण ्ड को रहने के )लए एक घना पेड़ चा हए था। रानी मधुमक् खी
क/ नजर एक पीपल के पेड़ पर पड़ी तो रानी मधुमक् खी ने पीपल के पेड़ से कहा, हे पीपल भाई, क् या म> आपके इस घने
पेड़ क/ एक शाखा पर अपने पHरवार का छत ्ता बना ल?ु
पीपल को कोई परे शान करे यह पीपल को पसंद नह था। अंहकार के कारण पीपल ने रानी मधुमक् खी से गस
ु ्से म>
कहा, हटो यहाँ से, जाकर कह ं और अपना छत ्ता बनालो। मझ
ु े परे शान मत करो।
पीपल क/ बात सन
ु कर पास ह खडे आम के पेड़ ने कहा, पीपल भाई बना लेने दो छत ्ता। ये तम
ु ्हार शाखाओं म>
सरु LMत रह> गी। पीपल ने आम से कहा, तम
ु अपना काम करो, इतनी ह 1चन ्ता है तो तम
ु ह अपनी शाखा पर छत ्ता
बनाने के )लए क् यN नह कह दे त?े इस बात से आम के पेड़ ने मधुमक् खी रानी से कहा, हे रानी मक् खी, अगर तम
ु
चाहो तो तम
ु मेर शाखा पर अपना छत ्ता बना लो।

इस पर रानी मधुमक् खी ने आम के पेड़ का आभार व ्यक् त Eकया और अपना छत ्ता आम के पेड़ पर बना )लया।
समय बीतता गया और कुछ दनो बाद जंगल म> कुछ लकडहारे आए उन लोग को आम का पेड़ दखाई दया और वे
आपस म> बात करने लगे Eक इस आम के पेड़ को काट कर लकOड़या ले )लया जाये।
वे लोग अपने औजार लेकर आम के पेड़ को काटने चले तभी एक व ्यि9त ने ऊपर क/ और दे खा तो उसने दस
ू रे से
कहा, नह ं, इसे मत काटो। इस पेड़ पर तो मधुमक् खी का छत ्ता है , कह ं ये उड गई तो हमारा बचना मिु 3कल हो
जायेगा।
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उसी समय एक आदमी ने कहा क् यN न हम लोग ये पीपल का पेड़ ह काट )लया जाए इसम> हम> ज ्यादा लकOड़या भी
)मल जायेगी और हम> कोई खतरा भी नह ं होगा। वे लोग )मल कर पीपल के पेड़ को काटने लगे। पीपल का पेड़ दद' के
कारण जोर-जोर से 1चल ्लाने लगा, बचाओ-बचाओ-बचाओ…. आम को पीपल क/ 1चल ्लाने क/ आवाज आई, तो
उसने दे खा Eक कुछ लोग )मल कर उसे काट रहे हR।
आम के पेड़ ने मधुमक् खी से कहा, हम> पीपल के +ाण बचाने चा हए….. आम के पेड़ ने मधुमक् खी से पीपल के पेड़
के +ाण बचाने का आSह Eकया तो मधुमक् खी ने उन लोगो पर हमला कर दया, और वे लोग अपनी जान बचा कर
जंगल से भाग गए।
पीपल के पेड़ ने मधुमक् खीयो को धन ्यवाद दया और अपने आचरण के )लए Mमा मांगी। तब मधुमक् )मखयो ने
कहा, धन ्यवाद हम> नह ं, आम के पेड़ को दो िजन ्होने आपक/ जान बचाई है , क् यNEक हम> तो इन ्हNने कहा था Eक
अगर कोई बरु ा करता है तो इसका मतलब यह नह है Eक हम भी वैसा ह करे ।
अब पीपल को अपने Eकये पर पछतावा हो रहा था और उसका अंहकार भी टूट चुका था। पीपल के पेड़ को उसके
अंहकार क/ सजा भी )मल चुक/ थी।
)शMा:- हमे कभी अंहकार नह करना चा हए। िजतना हो सके, लोगो के काम ह आना चा हए, िजससे वक् त पड़ने
पर तम
ु भी Eकसी से मदद मांग सको। जब हम Eकसी क/ मदद कर> गे तब ह कोई हमार भी मदद करे गा।

Ms. Diksha
(सहायक +व9ता )

ये मत सोचो Eक…
ये मत सोचो Eक त^
ु हारे पास 9या नह ं है ;
बि*क, उसे सराहो जो त^
ु हारे पास है और जो हो सकता है ।
ये सोच कर दख
ु ी मत हो Eक तम
ु 9या नह ं हो;
बि*क, ये सोच कर खुश हो Eक तम
ु 9या हो और 9या बन सकते हो।
ये मत सोचो Eक लोग त^
ु हारे बारे म> 9या कहते हR;
बि*क, ये सोचो Eक तम
ु खुद अपने बारे म> 9या सोचते हो और 9या सोच सकते हो।
ये मत सोचो Eक Eकतना समय बीत गया;
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बि*क, ये सोचो Eक Eकतना समय बाक/ है और Eकतना )मल सकता है ।
ये मत सोचो Eक तम
ु फेल हो गए;
बि*क, ये सोचो Eक तम
ु ने 9या सीखा और तम
ु 9या कर सकते हो।
ये मत सोचो Eक तम
ु ने 9या गल%तयाँ क/ं;
बि*क, ये सोचो Eक तम
ु ने 9या सह Eकया और 9या सह कर सकते हो।
ये मत सोचो Eक आज Eकतनी तकल फ उठानी पड़ रह है ;
बि*क ये सोचो Eक कल Eकतना शानदार होगा और हो सकता है ।
ये मत सोचो Eक 9या हो सकता था;
बि*क, ये सोचो Eक 9या है और 9या हो सकता है ।
ये मत सोचो Eक कप Eकतना खाल है ;
बि*क, ये सोचो Eक कप Eकतना भरा है और Eकतना भरा जा सकता है ।
ये मत सोचो Eक तम
ु ने 9या खोया;
बि*क, ये सोचो Eक तम
ु ने 9या पाया और 9या पा सकते हो।
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स^पा दका क/ कलम से .......................................................

अंज)ल पठा%नया (सहायक +व9ता )
सोच तेर तेरे साथ चल जाएगी
कुछ तो ऐसा )लख जा Eक
तेर याद तेरे जाने के बाद भी सबको आएगी ।

नम-कार,
+य पाठको aोणाचाय' + येक वष' अपनी पbcका म> नए लेखको को अपनी िdतभा और कोशल
को सबके समM रखने का एक सुनहरा मोका दे ता है । महा वeयालय क/ पbcका महा वeयालय
का दप'ण होती है 9यूक/ पbcका म> )लखे लेखो से fात हो जाता है

महा वeयालय से संबंध

रखने वाले लोगN क/ सोच कैसी है । पbcका को सफल बनाने के )लए महा वeयालय के +तेक
सद-य ने भरपूर सहयोग Eकया है ।
मR पbcका के मुgय संपादक hी अ3वनी कुमार जी क/ आभार हूँ, िज हNने मुझे पbcका के ह द
व सं-कृत वभाग क/ संपा दका का काय'भार सोपा तथा साथ ह मR सभी नवीन लेखको का ब
ध यवाद कjगी ,िज होने अपनी +%तभा eवारा ह द तथा सं-कृत वभाग आकष'ण और उ कृkट
बनाया ।
अपनी सोच को बल
ु ि दयो पर लेकर जाना है ,
अपनी कथनी और करनी को एक बनाना है ।
हँसते हुए मिु 3कलN व चुनो%तओ को झेल ,
अपनी मंिजल क/ तरफ बढ़ते जाना है ।
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INDU SHARMA
Asst.Prof.

चुगली करने वाल के िलए ज त के दरवाजे ब द
कसी के पीठ पीछे उसक बुराई करना या चुगली करना इंसान को साि वकता से दूर ले जाता है | वैसे तो यह
आदत अिधकतर लोग म होती है और मौका िमलते ही कट भी हो जाती है | बड़ा आसान होता है कसी क
बुराई करना और उतना ही क ठन होता है वयं पर संयम रखना | एक गु कु ल म कु छ िश य गु से िश ा हण
कर रहे थे | कसी कारणवश देर रात तक जागना आ और थक कर सभी िश य सो गए | सुबह होने से पहले
क जाने वाली यान

या के व

कु छ िश य सोते रह गए और यान के िलए नह प च
ं पाए | गु जी के

पूछने पर एक िश य बोला – वे लोग बड़े आलसी है | उ ह तो गु कु ल और गु दोन क ही फ़ नही है | ऐसे
लोग को सजा िमलनी चािहए | तब गु जी ने उसे बीच म ही रोक कर कहा - मने तो िसफ पूछा था, तुमने तो
उनक चुगली का िपटारा ही खोल दया | इससे तो अ छा था क तुम भी सोते ही रहते, कम से कम एक गुनाह
से तो बच जाते | भगवान उन लोग से खुश नह होता जो पीठ पीछे चुगली करते ह और जो चीज़ भगवान को
बुरी लगती हो , वह भला इंसान को कै से अ छी लग सकती है | इसिलए हर इंसान को इस बुरी आदत से
छु टकारा पाने क कोिशश करनी चािहए | चुगली क आदत ब त लोग म देखने को िमलती है, पर तु सबका
ढंग अलग - अलग होता है | कु छ तो ब त ही शालीन होते ह, ब त सोच - समझकर योजना बनाकर अपना
काम करते ह | कु छ लोग सामने तारीफ के पुल बांधते है और सामने से हटते ही िशकायत शु
आप के सामने कोई

ि

कर देते ह | जब

ज रत से यादा तारीफ करे तो समझ जाना चािहए क वह अपने आप को चुगली

के िलए तैयार कर रहा है, बस अवसर क तलाश म है | कु छ लोग हर कसी म बुराइयाँ व किमयाँ ही ढू ंढते ह |
आम आदमी क बात तो जाने दीिजये, िशि त वग भी इससे पीिड़त नजर आता है | कभी - कभी तो िव ान
िज ह हम आदर व स मान क दृि से देखते ह, वे भी इस बीमारी से

त दखाई देते ह | मनोवै ािनक कहते

ह चुगली करना अपने दल क भड़ास िनकालने का एक अ छा मा यम है | यह वयं को ऊँचा और दूसरे को
नीचा दखाने का भी एक ढंग है यािन चुगली करने वाले का अपनी भावना
हीनता क भावना से

पर िनयं ण नह होता और वह

त होता है | इसिलए वह अपने अवगुण को देखने के बदले अ य लोग पर दोषारोपण

करता है और उनम किमयां िनकालता है | इसका मतलब यह नह है क कसी क कमी पर कभी उं गली रखनी
ही नह चािहए | इसके िलए आलोचना - समालोचना एक अ छा तरीका है | इसम आलोचक को मयादा म
रहकर अपने िवचार को

करना होता है | ऐसा

ि

समाज के ित अपने दािय व का िनवाह करता है |

इसिलए कहा गया है क “िनदंक िनयरे रािखये” पर कै से िनदंक ? ऐसे िनदंक जो स े व समझदार ह | यहाँ
यान देने यो य है क आलोचक और चुगलखोर म अंतर है |बड़ा आसान होता है दूसर म गलितयाँ िनकालना,
क तु ब त क ठन है गलितय को सुधारने के उपाय करना | यहाँ आलोचक का काम आर भ होता है | के वल
चुगली करना खोखली मानिसकता क िनशानी है | दुिनया के सभी धम और स य समाज म चुगली को पाप
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और चुगलखोर को पापी समझा गया है तथा इस अवगुण से छु टकारा पाने क सलाह दी जाती है |भगवान भी
चुगली करने वाल से नाराज़ रहता है और उनके िलए ज त के दरवाजे ब द कर देता है
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ब%नता Rana

अनार ह बीमार
1च ता हुई तो 1चंतन Eकया,
कुछ सुझा मंcण Eकया,
आज Eफर सोच क/ गल म>
अभाव ने %नमंcण दया।
जवाब जानती हूँ,
इस)लए अब सवाल नह ं पूछती।
जो बचा है बस अब स^भाल )लया,
इस)लए अब हसाब भी नह n पूछती।
जानती हूँ त^
ु हार बातN क/ गुलेल
कुछ फोड़ेगी ज़pर,
पर अब फक' नह ं पड़ता,
9यNEक टूटने से फूटना बेहतर लगने लगा है ।
और वैसे भी लqज़N के घेरे म>
एहसास कहाँ छुपते हR,
सुना है आजकल तेर गल म> ,
अनार बहुत bबकते हR।
बीमार तो इतने नह ं,
Eफर तझ
ु पे ये कौनसा जुनून तार है ,
शायद बीमारN क/ फेहHर-त म> ,
अब अनार क/ ह बार है ।
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क या

ूण ह या

1॰ एक माँ क/ यह कहानी है जो जो आप सभी को सुनानी है ,जब माँ ने था धारणा गभ' Eकया
,अपने बचे का -पश' महसूस Eकया ,मानो माँ क/ द%ु नया ह बादल गई ,ख)ु शयां

ह ख)ु शयां

जीवन म> bबखर आई ।
2.लड़का हो या लड़क/ माँ ने कब सोचा था ,उसके )लए तो उसका बचा ह सब कुछ था ,परं तु
दे खो भाvय ने ये कैसे ल ला रचाई ,और लड़क/ हुए तो क या

ूण ह या करवाई।

3.तो लड़क/ पूछती है उस माँ से ,माँ तू मुझे इस धरती पर तो लाई होती,खब
ू नाम रोशन करती
तेरा ,कम से कम ऐसी मोत न आई होती।
4.माँ अगर सभी माताओं ने क या

ूण ह या करवाई होती तो 9या ,क*पना जैसी महान ह-ती

इस द%ु नया म> आई होती?
मधु बाला
अनु मांक -1701
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इसे मत प ढ़ये
न जाने 9यN मनुkय का -वभाव है क/ िजस को मना Eकया जाए उसे अव3य करे गा ।अब बसो
क/ बात )लिजये । बसो क/ सीटो म> )लखा होगा केवल “म हलाओं के )लये ” जबEक आपने
अ1धकतर दे खा होगा क/ पास म> म हला खड़ी रहे सीट पर पुjष टांगे पसारे बैठे रह> गे।
बसो म> +ायः मोटे –मोटे -•दो म> )लखा होगा “धू‚पान विज'त है ।”लेEकन जो मजा बसो और
)सनेमा घरN मे )सगरे ट पीने म> आता है वह भला घर म> पीने पर कहा?+ायः आपको सड़कN पर
“NoParking” पर ह गाOड़याँ खड़ी )मलेगी ।

‘थEू कए मत‘परं तु लोग थक
ू कर आगे चल दे ते है और “UseMe” का खाल Oड•बा एक कोने म>
पड़ा रह जाता है । पु-तकालय म> )लखा होता होगा “शांत र हए,” पर ब‹चे शोर मचान अपना
अ1धकार समझते हR ।
माना Eकया हुआ काम करने म> या िजस काम के )लए हमे चेतावनी द जाती है उसे करने म>
वशेष आनंद आता है । अब आपसे ह %नवेदन Eकया है Eक

इसे “मत प ढ़ये” आप भी आदत

से मजबूर है । जरा सोचे आ खर ऐसा 9यN होता है ।
%नशा
अनु मांक-1604
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इंसान
ओ इंसान बड़े इंसान
आ तुझे को शीशा दखलाद ू अपने को पहचान ,
साँझ सकारे धरती को कहे है माता- पता,
समय पड़े पर माता को भी है बेच के खा जाता ,
दे ख जरा पेड़N को fानी ,ज म जहाँ जो पाते है ,
उस धरती को छाव दे कर,धूप म> खद
ु जल जाते है ।
यह है माँ का मान ,ओ इंसान बड़े इंसान ।
तुझे से तो बलवान है 1चOड़या ,जो चाहे कह जाती है ,
दल Eक बात तेरे हNठN पर आने से शमा'ती है ।
द%ु नया भर के जानवरN Eक है एक जैसे भाषा ,
तू उद' ू और ह द के झगडो म> समय गवाता है ।
वाह !मेरे वeवान ओ इंसान बड़े इंसान।
मान )लया एक घर के बत'न आपस म> टकराते है ।
मान )लया जंगल के पंछ• आपसे म> लड़ जाते ।
उनके रै न बसेरे का पर %तनका हल नह ं पाता है ।
और तू राम –रह म से लड़कर घर को आग लगता है ।
बन भारत Eक शान ओ इंसान बड़े इंसान ।
आ तुझे को शीशा दखलाद ू अपने को पहचान।

शबनम शमा'
अनु मांक-1608
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पानी
पानी पानी पानी पानी,
जीवन का आधार है पानी
गम• से राहत दलवाता
हर +ाणी क/ •यास बुझाता
अकुलाहट को दरू भगाता
सबको %नम'ल -व‹छ बनाता
पानी पानी पानी पानी,
धरती का hगार है पानी
बादल बन अमत
ृ बरसाता
बन झरना यह सबको भाता
न दया बन कल कल गाता
सीप का यह मोती बन जाता
पानी पानी पानी पानी
सबको पालनहारा है पानी
पेड़N को हरयाल दे ता ।
जीवN को नया जीवन
धरती को खश
ु हाल दे ता
करता सबको पावन
पानी पानी पानी पानी
पानी क/ क/मत पहचानN
सी)मत है पानी ये तुम जानो

)श*पा
अनु मांक -1706
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मेर +ेरणा
जहाँ हो सब का मान,
ऐसा है हमारा )शMण सं-थान ।
यहाँ हम रोज़ पढ़ते आते,नई नई बाते सीखकर जाते,
ट चर हमारे है सारे अ‹छे ,उ ह> •यार करते सब ब‹चे ।
अनीता मRम क/ है अलग पहचान ,
सभी करते है उनका स^मान ,
मनो वfान का वो दे ते हमे fान ।
कृ%तका मैम क/ है अपनी शान ,
मो)लक अ1धकारो का वो दे ती fान ।
अंज)ल मRम है अ‹छा पढ़ते,
ह द )शMण का वषय हमे सीखते ।
प*लवी मRम क/ है बात है %नराल ,
सदा त*ल न रहते कभी नह ं रहते खाल ।
को%नका मRम है हुमे भाते ,
आलोचना मक सोच हमे पढ़ते |
स1चन सर जब कMा म> आते ,
नयी द%ु नया म> हमको ले जाते ।
+धानाचाय' सर क/ बात अलग है ,
उनक/ नजर हर मामले म> बहुत सजग है ।
पाठक महोदय का है सव‘‹च -थान ,
9यNEक उन पर %नभ'र करता है इस सं-थान का उ थान ।
बाक/ अ’यापकN का 9या कहना ,
सभी है हमारे सं-थान के गहने ।
यहाँ फूलN से भर 9याHरयाँ,
यहाँ चारN और छाई हHरयाल ,
जो बना दे ती सबको मतवाल ।
)श*पा
अनु मांक-1706
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राज-थान क/ सैर
आंखो के दर)मया मR गु)लसता दखाती हूँ
आना कभी मेरे दे स मR आपको राज-थान दखती हूँ
खेजOड़ के साखN पर लटके फूलN क/ Eकमत बताती हूँ
मR सांभर क/ झील से दे खना ,कैसे नमक उठती हूँ
मR शेखबट के रं गो से पनपी 1चcकला दखती हूँ
महाराणा +ताप के शौय' क/ गाथा सुनाती हूँ
प“ावती और हाड़ी रानी का जोहर बताती हूँ
पग घूघj बाध मीरा का मनोहर दखती हूँ
सोने से माट म> पानी का अरमान राज-थान दखती हूँ
आना कभी मेरे दे स मR आपको राज-थान दखती हूँ
हरण क/ पुतल म> चाँद के दश'न करती हूँ
चंaबरदाई के श•दो क/ ”याgया सुनाती हूँ
)म•ी बोल ,)म•े पानी म> जोधपुर सैर करती हूँ
कोटा ,बूंद ,बीकानेर और हाड़ोती क/ मR म*हार गाती हूँ
जीते जी इस धरती पर -वग' का मR वरदान दखती हूँ
आना कभी मेरे दे स मई आपको राज-थान दखती हूँ
को ठया दे खती हु,राज हवेल दखती हूँ
नजरे –हर न जाये कह कंु भलगढ़ दखती हूँ
घुघट म> जीती मया'दा और गंगानगर का मतलब समझती हूँ
तनोट माता के मं दर से मR व3व शां%त क/ बात सुनाती हूँ
रिज़या के दोहो से लेके ,जामभोजी के उसूल पढ़ती हूँ
हNठो पे मु-कान )लए मु‹छN पे ताव दे ते राजपूत क/ पHरभाषा बताती हूँ
)स9खN क/ ब-ती म> पूजा के अजान सुनातीहूँ
आना कभी मेरे दे स मई आपको राज-थान दखती हूँ
नीतू
अनु मांक -1764
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सेव गल' चाइ*ड
ठुमक ठुमक कर गाने दो मुझको
यू मत मर जाने दो मुझको
जीवन भर आभार कjगी
माँ मR तुझसे •यार कjगी
मR तेर ह बेट हूँ माँ
मुझे ज म दो,मुझे ज म दो।
मR भी तो हूँ वंश तु^हारा
पापा को समझाकर दे खो
सार बात बता कर दे खो
bबगड़ी है अनुपात बताओ
9या हNगे हालात बताओ
Eफर ब न माने पापा
रोऊँगी मनुहार कpँगी
मुझे ज म दो, मुझे ज म दो।
क*पना चावला ,ल—मी बाई ,मदर टे रेसा
ममता का अ’याय है मदर टे रेसा
ये बाते बतलाओ अ^मा
दाद को समझाओ अ^मा
मR न ह पोती दाद क/
सब गुण अंगीकार कjगी
मुझे ज म दो, मुझे ज म दो।
अ तHरM म> जाकर माँ
रोशन तेरा नाम कjगी
जो जो बेटे कर सकते है
हर वो अ‹छा काम कjगी
नाम से तेरे जानी जाऊ
ये मR बारं बार कjगी
मR तुझसे माँ •यार कjगी
मुझे ज म दो, मुझे ज म दो।
3वेता
72

अनु मांक-1717

मेरा आसमान
घर मेरा एक बरगद है
मेरे पापा िजसक/ जड़ है
घनी छाव है मेर माँ
यह है मेरा आसमान !!
पापा का •यार है अनोखा
जैसे शीतल हवा का झNका
माँ क/ ममता सबसे •यार
सबसे सुंदर , सबसे

यार !!

हाथ पकड़ चलना )सखलाते
पापा हमको खब
ू घुमाते
माँ मलहम बनकर लग जाती
जब भी हमको चोट सताती !!
माँ पापा bबन द%ु नया सूनी
जैसे तपती आग क/ धन
ू ी
माँ ममता क/ धारा है
पता जीने का सहारा है !!
र टा पठा%नया,अनु मांक -1725
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असफलता सफलता से कह 8यादा मह वपूण'
सभी के जीवन म> एक समय ऐसा आता है जब सभी चीजे आपके वरोध म> ह रह हो चाहे
आप एक +ोSामर है या कुछ और आप जीवन के उस मोड पर खड़े होते है जहा सब कुछ गलत
हो रहा होता है । अब चाहे यह कोई सॉ›ट वयर हो सकता है िजसे सभी ने

Hरजै9ट कर दया हो

या आपका कोई फैसला हो सकता है । और भूत ह भयानक साbबत हुआ है लेEकन सह मायने
म> वफलता सफलता से जीतने भी bबजनेसमेन साइं ट-ट और महापुjष हुए है और जीवन म>
सफल बनने से पहले लगातार पहले कई बार फ़ेल हुए है । जब हम बहुत सारे काम कर रहे हो
तो ये जpर नई क/ सब कुछ सह होगा । लेEकन आप इस बजह से +यास करना छोड़ दे गे तो
कभी सफल नह ं हो सकते ।
है नर फोड' जो bब)ल•नेट और व3व +)स• फोड' मोटर कंपनी के मा)लक है । सफल बनने से
पहले और पाँच अ य bबसनेस म> फ़ेल हुए थे । कोई और होता तो पाँच बार अलग अलग
bबजनेस म> फ़ेल होने और कज़' म> डूबने के कारण टूट जाता । लेEकन फोड' ने ऐसा नह ं Eकया
और आज एक bब)लनेयर कंपनी के मा)लक है । अगर वफलता क/ बात करे तो थोमस अ*वा
एडीसन का नाम सबसे पहले आता है । लाइट ब*ब बनाने से पहले उसने लगभग 1000 वफल
+योग Eकए थे। अ*बट' आइ -टाइन जो 4 साल क/ उ‚ तक कुछ बोल नह ं पाता था और सात
साल तक क/ उ‚ तक %नरMर था। लोग उसको दमागी pप से कमजोर मानते थे लेEकन अपनी
थेओर और )स•ांतN के बल पर वो द%ु नया का सबसे बड़ा साइं ट-ट बना।

र टा पठा%नया
अनु मांक -1725
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+ेम भाव
जात पात का भेद )मटाओ ,
सब )मलकर एक हो जाओ ।
जात पात म> काया रखा है ,
भाईचारा ह सबसे अ‹छा है ।
ह द ू मुि-लम ,)स9ख,ईसाई ,
आपस म> है भाई भाई ।
छोड़ो धम' पर लड़ना –)भड़ना ,
करो तुम सबसे नेक कमाई ।
र•ब ने बनाया सबको एक ,
इंसान म> बांटे काम अनेक।
हम सबको है )मलकर चलना
राkž को है उ

त करना ।
सुषमा कुमार
अनु मांक -1757
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Ms. Anjali Pathania
Asst. Prof. Education Department

डर के आगे ह जीत है
गल%तयाँ सबसे होती है और यह कोई बड़ी मुि3कल क/ बात नह |ं 8यादातर सफल लोगN के अनुसार
गल%तयाँ और असफलताएँ हमारे जीवन म> अ%तआव3यक है और इसका मह व सफलताओं से भी अ1धक
है | हम गलती करके ह सीखते है और कोई दस
ू रा बेहतर न तर का नह ं है | महान लोगN के अनुसार आप
िजतनी 8यादा गल%तयाँ करते है उतनी ह 8यादा आपके सफल होने क/ संभावनाएं बढ़ जाती है |

द%ु नया म> )सफ' एक ह चीज गलत है और वह है अपनी गलती को दोहराना|
सबसे बड़ी बात यह है – अपना जीवन दस
ु रे लोगN के अनुसार जीना बंद कर> , लोग कहते रह> गे, वह कर> जो
आपको सह लगता है , जो आपको अ‹छा लगता है , िजसे करते व9त आपको पता ह नह ं चलता Eक कब
सुबह से शाम हो गयी| हो सकता है Eक आपक/ पHरि-थ%तयां ऐसी हो Eक आप दन भर वह नह ं कर सकते
जो आपको अ‹छा लगता है लेEकन एक छोट सी शुjआत क/िजए आप दे ख>गे Eक आपक/ िजंदगी बदल
रह है | एक कहावत है –

“ अपने भीतर के संगीत को %छपाए हुए ह न मर जाएँ” |
8यादातर लोगN क/ िजंदगी केवल इस)लए अ‹छ• नह ं 9यNEक वे अपने दन का 8यादातर समय ऐसे काय'
करने म> bबताते है िजनमे उनका मन नह ं लगता और ऐसा करने से वे अपना आ म व3वास खो दे ते है और
उनक/ िजंदगी िज दा लाश के समान बन जाती है |
एक रा-ता िजससे लाखN लोगN क/ िजंदगी बदल जाती है वह यह है Eक वे लोग +ेरणादायक पु-तक> पढनी
शुp कर दे ते है | जब आप +ेरक सा ह य, •लॉग और सकारा मक +ोSा^स दे खते है तो आपक/ िजंदगी म>
एक बड़ा बदलाव आने लगता है ऐसा लगता है जैसे चम कार हो रहा है | ऐसी पु-तक> हम> बताती है Eक

“जीवन 9या है और इसको जीने का 9या तर का है ”| ऐसी पु-तक> हम> बताती है Eक कैसे वाकई म> चम कार
होते है और कैसे सिृ kट हमारे सपने को पूरा करने म> हमार मदद करती है | दरअसल +ेरणादायक fान हम>
अपने भीतर छुपी शि9तयN को पहचानने म> मदद करता है | +ेरणादायक पु-तक> कोई नई बात नह ं बताती
बि*क ये तो हमारे भीतर %छपे fान से हमारा पHरचय करवाती है |
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“अवचेतन मन:”

डॉ अ3वनी कुमार

चेतन मन हमार चेतन या सE य अव-था है , िजसम> हम सोच वचार और तक' के आधार पर %नण'य
लेते है या कोई काय' करते है | अवचेतन मन एक Storage Room क/ तरह है , जो हमारे सभी वचारN,
अनुभवN, धारणाओं आ द को संS हत करता है | अवचेतन मन (Subconscious Mind) तक' एंव सोच
वचार के %नण'य नह ं लेता बि*क यह हमारे पछले अनुभवN एंव धारणाओं के आधार पर -वचा)लत
तर के से काय' करता है | चेतन मन और अवचेतन मन को एक उदाहरण eवारा समझा जा सकता है –जब
भी कोई ”यि9त पहल बार साईEकल चलाना सीख रहा होता है , तो उसे साईEकल को ’यानपूवक
' %नयंbcत
करना होता है | शुjआत म> वह संतुलन नह ं बना पाता और थोड़ा डरा हुआ भी रहता है | लेEकन कुछ दनN
बाद जब वह साईEकल चलाना सीख जाता है तो अब उसे साइEकल को %नयंbcत करने के बारे म> सोचने क/
भी आव3यकता नह ं होती| अब साइEकल अपने आप %नयंbcत हो जाती है और अब तो वह )मcN के साथ
बातचीत करते हुए या कोई और काय' करते हुए भी साइEकल चला सकता है | ऐसा 9यN होता है ?????
अवचेतन मन – ऑटोपायलट )स-टम
शुjआत म> जब ”यि9त पहल बार साइEकल चलाना सीख रहा होता है तो वह अपना “चेतन मन

(Conscious Mind)” इ-तेमाल कर रहा होता है | लेEकन जब वह बार-बार साइEकल चलाने क/ +ैि9टस
करता है , तो अब यह अनुभव उसके अवचेतन मन म> संS हत (Store) होने शुp जाते है और धीरे धीरे
अवचेतन मन, चेतन मन क/ जगह ले लेता है |हमारा अवचेतन मन एक ऑटोपायलट )स-टम (Autopilot

System) क/ तरह है जो अपने आप -वचा)लत तर के से काय' करता है | सभी -वचा)लत काय¡ जैसे साँस
लेना, दल धड़कना आ द काय' अवचेतन मन के eवारा ह Eकए जाते है | हमार आदत> एंव रोजमरा' के
सभी काय¡ म> अवचेतन मन का मह वपूण' योगदान होता है |
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मन काय' कैसे काय' करता है :
अवचेतन मन एक सॉ›टवेयर या रोबोट क/ तरह है , िजसक/ +ोSा)मंग चेतन मन eवारा क/ जाती है |
अवचेतन मन एक रोबोट क/ तरह है जो -वंय कुछ अ‹छा बुरा सोच नह ं सकता, वो तो केवल पहले से क/
गई +ोSा)मंग के अनुसार -वचा)लत तर के से काय' करता है | हमारे हर एक वचार का हमारे अवचेतन मन
पर मह वपूण' +भाव पड़ता है या यह कह सकते है Eक हम जो कुछ भी सोचते है या करते है उससे हमारे
अवचेतन मन क/ +ोSा)मंग होती जाती है और Eफर बाद म> धीरे धीरे अवचेतन मन उस काय' को %नयंbcत
करने लगता है | हमार आदतN और धारणाओं का %नमा'ण भी ऐसे ह होता है और बाद म> वह आदत
-वचा)लत pप से अवचेतन मन के eवारा %नयंbcत होती है |

हमारा मन +ोSा)मंग कैसे करते है :
यह हम पर %नभ'र करता है Eक हम अपने अवचेतन मन क/ +ोSा)मंग कैसे करते है | एक बार +ोSा)मंग हो
जाने के बाद अवचेतन मन उसी के अनुसार काय' करने लगता है – चाहे वह काय' गलत हो या सह |चेतन
मन (Conscious Mind) को वचारN का चौक/दार या गेटक/पर भी कहा जा सकता है | दरअसल हमारा हर
वचार एक बीज क/ तरह है और हमारा अवचेतन मन एक बगीचे क/ तरह है | हमारा चेतन मन यह %नण'य
करता है Eक अवचेतन मन म> कौनसा बीज बौना है और कौनसा नह ं|
हम कभी कभी अनजाने म> अपने अवचेतन मन क/ गलत +ोSा)मंग कर दे ते है – जैसे अगर मR यह
सोचता हूँ आज मR यह लेख नह ं )लखग
ंू ा तो यह छोटा सा वचार धीरे धीरे मेरे काय' को कल पर टालने क/
आदत बन सकता है | गहन 1चंतन और मैOडटे शन के eवारा हम अवचेतन मन क/ Reprogramming करके
इसम> इ -टाल Eकए हुए गलत सॉ›टवेयर को धीरे -धीरे Oडल ट कर सकते है |

हमारे जीवन के एक मह वपूण' भाग को “अवचेतन मन” नाम का रोबोट %नयंbcत करता है और यह
रोबोट, चेतन मन eवारा क/ गयी +ोSा)मंग से %नयंbcत होता है | इस रोबोट क/ +ोSा)मंग वचार jपी बीज
से होती है , इस)लए सफलता इस बात पर %नभ'र करती है Eक हम कौनसे वचार चन
ु ते है और अपने
अवचेतन मन म> Eकस तरह के सॉ›टवेयर इं-टाल करते है|
"मR संकट एवं वपदाओं से भयभीत नह ं होता ! संकटपूण' दन आने पर भी मR भागँूगा नह ं वरन आगे
बढकर कkटN को सहन कpँगा !"

-सुभाष च a बोस
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Nk=k lEikfndke~ izfr ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Laklkjs vusds

izpfyrk% lfUrA rklq laLd`r

भाषा:

izkphuk% xzUFkk% osnk% laLd`r

भाषा;keso

भाषा

vfr izkphuk

भाषा

vfLrA fo'oL; loZ

fyf[krk% osnk% rq vikS:’ks;k% lfUrA laLd`r

भाषा

nsook.kh]

xhokZ.kok.kh ukEuk vfi izfl)kA
vr% vga Lofopkjku~ vfLeu~ if=dk;ke~ fyf[kRok gkfnZd izlkne~ vuqHko% djksfeA vga vL;
if=dk;ka lEikfndk vfLeA vr% ,rr~ ee~ ija lkSHkkX;a orZrsA vUrs vga fut iz/;kidkuka lgikfBuke~ p
/kU;okn% djksfeA ;su ee laLd`r vuqHkkxL; Nk=k laikfndk pqfuRok] ee~ ,rr~ lkSHkkX;a iznkua fØ;Rks
vge~ vfLeu~ if=dk;k% lQya izdkशuL; izkFkZuk djksfeA
T;ksfr Ckkyk
¼lkfgR;kpk;Z½
vuqØekad & 1717

vadkuke~ lkekU; Kkua
,de~

&

czã ¼ijkekRek½ f}rh;a ukfLRk

f}de~

&

lR;e~

&

vlR;e~

f=de~

&

f=nsok%

&

czãk ] fo".kq ] egsÓ

prq’de~

&

pRokjk% osnk%

iŒpde~

&

iŒp desZfUnz;kf.k

"kV~de~

&

"kM+ _ro%

lIrde~ &

lIr _ro%

v"Vde~ &

v"Vkax;ksXk%

&

_Xk~ ] ;tq% ] lke~ vFkZo
&

&

okd~ ikf.k ]ikn ik;w%]miLFk%

olUr% xzh’e% o"kkZ शjn~ gseUr%
fशfशj%
d’;i% vf= Hkkj}kt xkSre%
]fo’okfe=%] tenfXu ] ofश"B %

&
&

;e% ] fu;e% ]vklu~ izk.kk;ke~ ]
izR;kgkj%/kkj.kk ] /;kue~ lekf/k%
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uode~ &
nÓde~ &

uoxzgk%
nÓksifu"kn%

& lw;Z% ] pUnz% ] eM+Xy% cq/k% ] c`gLifr%
] ÓqØ% ] Ófu% ] jkgq%] dsrq%
& bZश dsu dB iz’u eq.M]मा£डु9य
ÙkSfÙkjh;e]o`ânkj.;de~ NkUnksX; ,srjs;e~
T;ksfr Ckkyk
vuqØekad & 1717

dks uke vf/kxe%

fodklL; vija uke Hkofr vf/kxe% vf/kxe{kerk;k% ek/;esuSo euq";% izk.kh txfr Js"BRoa izkIuksfrA
vf/kxe izfØ;k;k% oSKkfudk/;;usu LoHkkfodr;k euq";L; fodkle~ vR;qUu:is.k lk/k;frA vr ,o
vf/kxe~~ lEcU/khuka fo'¨”kKkuka foLr`rk/;;uL; ijh{k.kL; p dk;Za dnkfi lekfIra u xPNfr
f'k{kkeuksfoKkus vf/kxe% Hkofr v/;;uL; dsUnzLFkfoष;%A vr ,o f'k{kkeuksfoKkue~ vf/kxeL; foKkua
oDrqa “kD;rsA bR;so ,”kks·f/kxe% ekuoa Ik'kqRokr~ euq";Roa izfr iqu% euq";Rokr~ nsoRoa izfr u;frA ekuoL;
tUeu% vkjEHk e`R;qi;ZUra thou foU;kl% vxzxfr% vusuSo vf/kxeek/;esu lEHkofrA orZekule;s ekuoL;
dk;Zn{krk fØ;kdq'kyrk p tfVyk tk;ekuk orZrs vr% vf/kxeL; iz;kstuL; vfi LoHkkfo ;k o`f)%
tk;ekuk orZrsA

T;ksfr Ckkyk
vuqØekad & 1717

fo|k iz'kalk

fo|k loZJsBa /kua vfLrA ;r% fo|ka pkSjk% u pksj;fUr jktk u gjfr] Hkzkrj% u foHktfUr bna fo|k /kua
O;;s d`rs o/kZr ,o ] vr,o fo|k/kua& loZ/ku iz/kkuefLr A fo|;k ,o euq”;% /kekZFkksZ dÙkZO;kdÙkZO;a p
tkukfrA fo}ku /keZa vkpjfr vr,o lq[kh Hkorh ] ew[kZ% dÙkZO;&Kkughua v/kekZpj.ksu ikiHkkd~Hkofr
;FkksDr dsukfi& fo|kfoghua Ik'kq%A Kkujfgr tu% i'kqora vkpjfrA fo|k;ka dnkfpnfi gkfuuZ HkofrA
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b;a fo|k ;Fkk ;Fkk ijsH;% nh;rs rFkka o/kZrsA fo|k;ka cgoks nqyZHkk% xq.kk% lfUrA bna fo'oa fo|k;k cysu
fufHkZre~A fo|k;k% }s :is Lr% 'kL=fo|k 'kkLfo|k p A fo|k loZ /kua iz/kkuefLrA
T;ksfr Ckkyk
vuqØekad & 1717
ladYi%
iBkfe laLd`ra fuR;a ] onkfe laLd`ra fuR;
/;k;kfe laLd`ra lE;d~ oUns laLd`ra ekrje~AA
laLd`rL; izlkjk; uSta loZa nnkE;ge~
laLd`rL; lnk HkDr% oUns laLd`ra ekrje~AA
laLd`rL; d`rs thou~ laLd`rL; d`rs ;tu~
vkRekue~ vkgqrea eU;sa oUns laLd`` `re~ ekrje~AA
fgUnq /keZ lekta p ifo=ka laLd`fra rFkk
laj{; uuq dq;kZea jk”Vªa fo'oxq:a iu%AA
lquhy dqekj
vuqØekad & 1738
Ykksd eaìye~

vlrks ek lnxe;
relks ek T;ksfrZxE;
eR;ksekZ·e`ra xe;AA
;Fkk ?kkSÜp i`` Foh
Pk fcHkhrks u fj’;r%
,ok es izk.k ek fcHkSAA
;r~ LoIus vUueÜukfe
Uk izkrjf/kxE;rs
loZa rnLrq
e s f”koa
ufg on~ n`”;rs fnokAA
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loZLrjrq nqxkZf.k losZ Hknzkf.k Ik';rqaA
loZ% dkekuokOuksrqa loZ% loZa uUnrqAA

vatuk dqekjh
vuqØekad & 1735

vewY; opukfu
& xq: 'kqJw’k;k fo|k iq’dysu /kusuA
vFkok fo|;k fo|k prqFkZ uSo lk/kue~AA
vFkkZr~
fo|k xq:tuksa dh lsok ;k Ik;kZIr /ku ls ;k fo|k&fo|k ls izkIr gksrh gSA bu
vfrfjDr fo|k izkfIr dk dksbZ Hkh ,slk pkSFkk lk/ku ugha gSA

rhuksa

ds

& ekr`fir`d`ikH;klks xqf.krkesfÙk ckydk%A
Uk xHkZP;qfr ek=s.k iq=ks Hkofr if.Mr%AA
vFkkZr~
ekrk firk }kjk izkjEHk fd, x, vH;kl ls ckyd xq.kh cu tkrk gSA dsoy xHkZ ls ;k iSnk gqvk
cPpk cqf)eku ugha gksrk vFkkZr~ ;Ru djus ls xq.kh curk gSA
& tkrL; unh rhjs rL;kfi r`.kL; tUe lkQY;e~A
pRlfyyHkTt ukYdqy tu gLrk yEoua HkofrAA
vFkkZr~
unh ds rV ij iSnk gq, ml fruds dk thou Hkh lQy gks tkrk gSA tks ikuh esa
O;fDr ;k tho ds gkFk dk lgkjk cudj lgk;rk djrk gSA

Mwc

jgs

,d

& ,d% ,olqân` /keksZ fu/kus ·Miuq;kfr ;%A
'kjhjs.k lea uk'k loZ eU;Pp xPNfrAA
vFkkZr~
/keZ gh ,d ,slk fe= gSA tks ejus ij Hkh साथ tkrk gS शेष nwljk lc dqN 'kjhj ds lkFk ty tkrk gS
;k fQj u"V gks tkrk gSA
'kcue 'kekZ
vuqØekad & 1735
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EDITORIAL …………………………

Ms. Konica Pathania
Asst. Prof. Education Department

Expression is one of the best characterstics forms of human
behaviour. It was this skillful expression that gave birth to Kalidas, Shakeshpeare
and Galib. College magazine provide platform to the student to develop their
creative skills. Many of our students expressed their imagination and feelings in
such a way that the purpose of our college magazine seems to be proved.
I am thankful to Mr. Ashwani Kumar, who considered me able for performing the
job of Staff Editor of Science Section. It’s a great experience for being a part of
this magazine. I congratulate all who have contributed enthusiastically to this
section and helped me in bring this section a final shape.

LITTLE ADVICE
My dear girls
Do not be busy with curls.
My dear boys
Do not make noise.
If you want to gain more knowledge
You should daily attend the college.
If you want to succeed
You should write and read.
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Be ready and make no haste.
It is the time not to waste.
Work! Work! Work with diligence
Think! Think! Think with intelligence.
Hard work will bring fruit sweet
And success will kiss your feet.
Do not believe in foolish knowledge
Best knowledge is gained from this college.
So my dear girls and boys
Herein lays life’s joys.
--- Neha Sharma
B.Ed.(B), 1770

MOTHER
Mother means a loving heart where,
content and peace abound,
Mother means a happy home,
Where laughter always found,
Mother stands for gentle care,
For bright and good advice,
Mother stands for everything,
That is wonderful and nice.
Shweta Thapa
Roll no:1716 (B.Ed.)
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SOME PRECIOUS THINGS
World is not a parking space
It is a “racing track”
Keep on moving, no matter,
When and where you start,
But reach your goal
And make a new record.
Minakshi
Roll no: 1722 (B.Ed.)

ESSENCE OF LIFE
Life is a song,
Be like Lata Mangeshkar and sing it.
Life is like a game of cricket,
Be Sachin Tendulkar and win it.
Life is a stage,
Be Amitabh Bachchan and play the role.
Life is a long road,
Be Ronaldo and hit the goal.
Life is a beautiful book,
Read it and draw lessons from it.
Neetu Rajpurohit
Roll no. 1764
( B.Ed.) B
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A DAUGHTER
A daughter is a wonderful blessing,
A treasure from above.
She’s laughter, warmth and special charm,
She’s thoughtfulness and love.

A daughter brings a special joy,
That comes from deep inside.
She’s thoughtfulness and love
And as she grows to adulthood,
She feels your heart with pride.
With every year that passes,
She‘s more special than before.

Through every stage, through every age,
You love her even MOR
Now words can describe the warm memories
That pride and gratitude, too.
That cones from having a daughter,
To love and cherish…just like you!
Meenal Choudhary
B.Ed (section-A)
Roll no. 1723
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Why Should You Have a Mobile Friendly Site?
There are a lot of reasons why it is important to have a mobile friendly site. Foremost of which is
that it allows you to practice responsive web design. This allows you to create a website that can
be viewed in just about any type of digital device known to man. This will make your website
easily located because its dimensions and aesthetics can be reconfigured. It just makes life a lot
easier for everyone.
Today, you can combine that with the way you want the site to look like even if you are only
using your smart cellular phone. Browsing the internet through your cellular phone is actually
the easiest way of doing it. It is important that responsive web design be adapted to your website
because of the presence of these mighty gadgets. Moreover, the smart phone actually acts like a
computer in itself in the size of a cellular phone. This means that information from the internet is
now readily available to almost anyone out there through his/her smart phone and tablet
computers.
According to studies, close to half of those who own mobile gadgets actually use these for
surfing the internet. Whether they use this for social networking or visiting websites for research,
the fact is there is a strong demand to use it. Responsive web design provides more business
opportunities since it has the capability of adapting a layout to the browser being used to surf.
Knowing that the screens of these mobile devices are very different to those of laptops and
desktop computers, the layout of the website maybe changed in accordance to RWD. The good
thing about it is that it does not cost that much and takes minimal amount of time to do.
This type of web design can also be used in connection with GPS. Mobile device users can easily
find their way with the use of a Global Positioning System for the proper directions. One can
also look for places with the use of a mobile device.
By having a mobile friendly website for your business, you actually have put yourself ahead of
the competition. Having a website design that is adaptable for mobile devices is a lot more
reachable than those that are not. This just might set you apart from other companies as it gives
you a distinct advantage of being located without the use of a bulky desktop computer. Just
imagine the business opportunities you might lose if you can’t be located with the use of smart
phones and tablets.
Anuj Kumar
B. Ed. (1713)
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IMPORTANT THREE THINGS
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Three things in life that, once gone never come back.
-Time, Work, Opportunity
Three things in life that is most valuable.
-Love, self-confidence, friend
Three things in life are never certain.
-Dream, Success, Fortune
Three things in life that can destroyer.
-Alcohol, Pride, Anger
Three things that makes a man/women:
-Hardwork, Sincerity, Commitment
Three things in life that once lost hard to build up:
-Respect, Trust, Friend
Three things in life that never be failed:

-True love, Determination, Belief
Anuj Kumar (B.Ed.) 1713

SMILE
When oppressed or depressed
When deeply distressed
Under a mountain of worry-justly smile.
When you have promised to keep.
Miles to go before your sleep.
Just stop for a while and smile.
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When tragedy strikes with its might
And dearest ones depart
Have a good cry for a while then smile.
When wrongly criticized.
Ridiculed or slandered
Don’t be shy and bites but smile.
It’s a magic cure my friend
To keep your mind save
And sound all year round
So sssssssssmmmmmiiiiillllleeeee....!!(-_-)
Sunil kumar
B.Ed

If you want
If you want to write,
Write good easy.
If you want to kill,
Kill your desires
If you want to die,
Die for your country.
If you want to take,
Take your education.
If you want to live,
Live for other.
If you want to earn,
Earn good name.
If you want to keep,
Keep good health.
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If you want to respect,
Respect others.
Deep Raj
1709(Sec-A)
B.Ed.

WHY GOD MADE TEACHERS
When god created teachers,
He gave us special friends
To help us understand his world
And truly comprehend
The beauty and wonder
Of everything we see,
And became a better person
With each discovery.
When god created teachers,
He gave us special guides.
To show us way special in which to grow
So we can all decided
How to live and how to do
What’s right instead of wrong,
To lead us so that we can lead
And learn how to be strong,
God created teachers,
In his wisdom and his grace,
Was to help us learn to make our world
A better, wise place
Anuj
1713(A)
B.Ed.
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PARENTS
My dear Parents, My dear Parents
In hundreds, thousands
Millions and billions,
Not like you is ever, forever.
You are the ones,
Who care, who bother,
You are sharing joys and sorrows
Thou speak for good of ours.
You are the sign,
Of amazing patience.
Not like You
Have such a talent
You are really
A gentle personality
We can aspire to stand,
In thou equality,
I just say,
You go such way,
That can be message,
Only to pay – Only to pay.

Sushma Kumari
B. Ed. 1757
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THE 7 CS OF COMMUNICATION
1. Clear
When writing or speaking to someone, be clear about your goal or message.
.2. Concise
When you're concise in your communication, you stick to the point and keep it brief.

3. Concrete
When your message is concrete, then your audience has a clear picture of what you're
telling them.

4. Correct
When your communication is correct, it fits your audience. And correct communication
is also error-free communication.

5. Coherent
When your communication is coherent, it's logical

6. Complete
In a complete message, the audience has everything they need to be informed and, if
applicable, take action.

7. Courteous
Courteous communication is friendly, open, and honest.
Shivani Chaudhary
B. Ed.

“अगर हम हल का ह-सा नह ं हR, तो हम सम-या हR| ”
-------
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)शव खेड़ा

VALUE OF TIME
To realize the value of ONE YEAR, ask a student who has failed a grade.
To realize the value of ONE MONTH, ask a mother who has given birth to a premature baby.
To realize the value of ONE WEEK, ask the editor of a weekly newspaper.
To realize the value of ONE DAY, ask a daily wage labourer.
To realize the value of ONE HOUR, ask the lovers who are waiting to meet.
To realize the value of ONE MINUTE, ask a person who just missed a train.
To realize the value of ONE SECOND, ask someone who just avoided an accident.
To realize the value of ONE MILLISECOND, ask the person who has one a gold medal at the
Olympics.

TREASURE EVERY MOMENT THAT YOU HAVE!
Chhavi Kaistha
B. Ed.
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WHAT IS THE WORLD?
This world is a long road which cannot be measured.
This world is a river of knowledge,
Some people cross it, and some drown in it.
This world is a learning house,
Where some get knowledge and some remain fools.
This world is an inn,
Where some people come and go.
This world is an orator,
Who is dumb.
This world is such a giant,
Who is eating its own limbs.
This world is a shrine, which has no God.
This world is such a man, who has no soul.
This world is full of love,
Some people enjoy it and some hate it.
Varsha Sharma

“Eकसी काय' के +%त जुनन
ू उस काम को बार-बार कर अलग-अलग पHरणामN क/ उ^मीद रखने म> होता है । ”
----अ*बट' आइं-ट न
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WHAT IS LIFE
Life is a dream,
Just flowing as stream,
Life is a sorrow,
So don’t depend on tomarrow.
Life is a play,
To reach goal its only way,
Life is bird’s nest,
In which there is no rest.
Life is a war,
Its air is so far.
Life is a joy,
So enjoy this life oh! Active boy.
Life is contest,
In which there’s no east or west,
Life is happiness,
So be happy, otherwise it would be useless.
Shivani
B. Ed. 1710
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POSITIVE THINKING: THE BEST ATTITUDE
Often when we have to interact with group of people. The most attractive and
appealing person is the person who is cheerful, has a smiling face and behaves as
if he or she is enjoying movement.
Such people have an optimistic outlook towards life. They are the ones with
positive attitude. In contrast to this, are the people who focused on the negative
aspect of everything? They are called pessimists. The ones with negative attitude,
do not attract the other people in the same way as a person with positive attitude
does.
Having positive attitude means getting on with the job on hand. It means not
brooding over what has gone and not before and not fearing too much what
might happen in future. If there is a problem positive thinkers can quickly thing
the ways to solve it. If such a positive thinker alone can not solve a problem, he or
she seeks help from competent people.
Of course, even the greatest optimist cannot smile all the time and feel good. The
ups and downs of the cause everyone to feel a touch of melancholy every Now
and then. But developing a positive attitude helps us bounce back from every
challenge and difficult experience and be ready to face whatever life brings. To
get the best out of life, we owe it to ourselves to approach everything-work,
friendship or relationship with a positive attitude.
Sakshi Sharma
B. Ed . 1748

“हम अपने ”यि9त व का %नमा'ण, Eकसी अ य के अवसरN एवं आजाद को छ•नकर नह ं कर सकते।”
----अ¤ाहम )लंकन
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TAKE CARE OF YOUR BUDDY-BODY
Eat, eat and eat! Nowadays, many teens are overweight and unfit. Many surveys
had found out that more and more young people suffer from obesity, damaging
their health. Therefore, stop eating too much! That is not alone about your
appearance, but also about your health.
Lack of sport is a major problem causing teenagers overweight. Without
consumption of calories, they will accumulate in your body. Then, you will get
fatter and fatter. Unfortunately, most young people love playing video games and
computer rather than sport. Of course, the intake of the diet cannot be cancelled
out. Overweight body is resulted eventually.
Another reason is due to high content of calories in the diet. Eat too much
calories is harmful as they will deposit in our blood vessels. This leads to fat
bodies and then heart diseases.
Youngsters are under stress as the school work is so busy. Eating candies and
snack is a common method to relieve pressure. However, it is unwise because
candies and snack doom you to gain weight easily.
In fact, we can only use one rule to solve the problem-the uptake
should be always greater than the intake!
Playing sport is a good method to lose weight. Besides, you will feel more
comfortable after played sport. Hence, you can see it as a relaxing practice to
relieve stress.To avoid the high content of calories, you should have a balanced
diet. Don't eat too much snack! Eat much more fruits and vegetables instead of
meat and carbohydrates. They also can make you feel full. Our bodies are
belonged to us. Nobody knows it better than ourselves and we will suffer if there
is anything going wrong of our bodies. Being fit is good for our health and hence
we should keep fit from now on!
Care about your buddy - body, let's keep fit today!
Shailja Sharma
B. Ed. 1715
हमार सभी fान> aयN म> ¥िkट व दे खने क/ Mमता सबसे आनंद+द होनी चा हए।---------
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(हे लेन केलर)
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Ms.Pallavi Sharma

FROM THE DESK OF FACULTY OF THE COLLEGE

Mr. Rajesh Rana
HOD BCA Department

“DRONE DELIVERY STARTUP TAKES AIM AT AMAZON”
A drone delivery startup that carried out the first government-approved
test in the United States has recently shown how drones could deliver disaster relief supplies
from ship to shore. The startup’s greater ambitions include nothing less than challenging
Amazon and Google in the race to get drone delivery services off the ground.
The delivery drones belonging to Flirtey, a startup based in Nevada, can carry
up to five and a half pounds on round-trip journeys of up to 10 miles. Such figures are
significant considering that Amazon CEO Jeff Bezos has said 86 percent of Amazon
packages weigh under five pounds. Flirtey envisions a future where drones regularly
take care of commercial package deliveries and perform drone pizza delivery. They
could also play more specialized roles in delivering emergency supplies and medical
kits to disaster zones.
“I would venture to say the majority of things people order online will be sent by drone in the
not-too-distant future,” says Matt Sweeney, CEO of Flirtey. “When you think of traditional
package delivery services such as FedEx and UPS, more than half of those packages may be
sent by drones in the future.”
In 2013, Sweeney founded Flirtey as an Australian drone delivery startup that had partnered
with a textbook company to deliver books to university students. Since that time, Flirtey
moved its headquarters from Sydney to Silicon Valley, before eventually settling down in
Reno, Nevada because of the region’s special status as one of six drone test sites approved by
the U.S. Federal Aviation Administration (FAA).
“Drone Delivery from Florence Nightingale”
Flirtey proceeded to pull off the first FAA-approved drone delivery of medical packages to a
rural health clinic in Virginia in July 2015. This year, the startup stepped up its game with the
first automated drone delivery of a emergency supplies to the front doorstep of a Nevada
home in March.
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Most recently, Flirtey conducted its ship-to-shore demonstration of drone delivery in
cooperation with Johns Hopkins University, the nonprofit Field Innovation Team and several
United Nations agencies on June 22. Flirtey drones flew back and forth between an ship
anchored offshore and a medical camp located at Cape May, New Jersey. One one leg of the
round trip, the drones carried medical samples such as blood and urine from the medical
camp to the ship. On the return leg, the drones carried medical supplies and water
purification tablets back from the ship to the medical camp.
Delivery drones carrying water and first aid kits could represent robotic Florence Nightingales
during disasters such as 2012’s Hurricane Sandy that left thousands of people in New Jersey
and the New York City area cut off from help. The experience of Sandy inspired Flirtey’s
latest demonstration off the coast of New Jersey, but drone delivery could also help in many
other humanitarian relief scenarios. Timothy Amukele, assistant professor of pathology at
Johns Hopkins University School of Medicine, described how it took nine days to get Ebola test
results back during the recent Ebola crisis in African countries such as Monrovia and Liberia.
“What all the organizations said was that if there is the ability to send in a ship and deploy
drones on that ship, it could have a significant impact on patient outcomes,” Sweeney says.
“Taking on Amazon and Google”
Flirtey faces some stiff competition in trying to launch a drone delivery service. Both Amazon
and Google have been developing and testing drones for drone delivery in the United States
and other countries. Wal-Mart has also applied for permission to test its own delivery drones.
But Sweeney expressed confidence that Flirtey has a head start on its larger rivals that will
pay off in the long run. His startup already does a commercial drone delivery business in New
Zealand under that country’s relatively more liberal drone regulations.
Any U.S. drone delivery service must still wait for FAA regulations to catch up. At the
moment, any company that wants to operate drones for business reasons is supposed to apply
for a Section 333 exemption with federal regulators. But the FAA recently took a step toward
loosening restrictions by approving new commercial drone regulations that would take effect
in August. Those new regulations still come with some restrictions that could prove tough for
drone delivery services, such as requiring a human operator who has visual line of sight on the
drone. But Sweeney sees it as a step in the right direction.“Now people recognize it’s an
inevitability that drone delivery will happen,” Sweeney says. “We’re ahead of anyone else in
that regard and expect to lead in the marketplace.”
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Mrs. Shilpa Sharma
Asst. Prof. BCA Department

Success is a Journey not a Destination
A good story for all of us to follow in our careers.
Once upon a time a washer man was bringing up two Donkeys. Let us say DonkeyA and Donkey-B.
Donkey-A felt it was very energetic and could do better that the other.
It always tried to pull the Washer man’s attraction over it by taking more load and
walking fast it front of him.Innocenet Donkey-B is normal, so it will walk
normal,irrespsective of the washer man’s presence, After a period of
Time,washerman started pressurizing Donkey-B to be in Donkey-A.
But Donkey-B unable to walk fast,got continuous punishment from Washerman,It
was crying and told personally to Donkey-A:
“Dear friend ,only we two are here,why to compete with each other…we can
carry equal load at normal speed-“.
That made Donkey-A all the more energetic and next day it told to Washer man
that it can carry more load and even it can run fast also.
Obviously happier washer man looked at Donkey-B...his BP raised and he started
kicking Donkey-B.next day with smile, Donkey-A carried more load and started
running fast. But it was breathtaking for Donkey-B and it couldn’t act that
way..But the Washer man was frustrated, so he harasses Donkey-B terribly, and
finally it fell down hopelessly.
Then Donkey-A felt itself as a supreme and happily started carrying more load
with great speed. But now the Load of the donkey-B is also carried by DonekyA,,and still it has to run fast.For some period it did,finally due to fatigue it got
tired and started felling the pain.But washer man expected more from Doneky103

A.It also tired best,but couldn’t cope up with his owners demand. The Washer
man got angry with Donkey-A also and started harassing to tale more
load..Donkey-A was crying for long time and then tried its best...But it couldn’t
meet the owner’s satisfaction. Finally the day came when due to frustration the
washer man killed Donkey-A and went for searching some other Donkeys.
It’s an endless story...Bout the moral of the story in Corporate File is...
“Think all project mates are same and that everyone is capable...always share the
Load equally...Don’t ever act smart in front of your Boss and never try for getting
over-credited..Don’t feel happy when our project mate is under pressure...”
And most importantly, never Work hard, Work Cleverly …
“Success is a journey not a destination”
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Ms. Deepika Kashyap
Asst. Prof. BCA-Department

Why Education is important in our life
It is very easy to explain importance of education. No human beings
are able to survive properly without education. By the means of education only
one’s potential can be used to maximum extent. Education tells men how to think,
how to work properly, how to make decision. Through education only one can
make separate identity. It is most important in life like our basic needs food, cloth
and shelter. With the beginning we learnt how to interact with others, how to make
friends because of education only. As I remember when my parents had enrolled
my name in school not only I learnt the alphabets and numbers but also I made
friends, interacted with them with teachers.
With further development you were faced with the sense of competition and desire
and other such emotions and feelings, you also learnt to control these emotions and
feelings. And also teachers how to act in different situations. Education is not just
restricted to teaching a person the basic academics, say computers, mathematics,
geography or history education is a much larger term.
If you want to find out the impact of education on any individuality, you better do
an intense observation to the ways of well- educated people and then compare
them with an illiterate man. You would get a clear picture of the education and its
accurate concept. Education is one of the important factors which formulate the
person to person. Education is a productive and beneficial factor in a person’s life.
It is everyone’s right to get. The training of a human mind is not complete without
education. Only because a man are able to receive information from the external
humanity, to notify him with past and receive all essential information concerning
the present.
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When one travels around the world, one observes to what an extraordinary degree
human nature is the same, whether in India or Australia, London, Europe or
America.
Conservative education makes independent thinking extremely complicated. If we
are being educated merely to achieve distinction, to get a better job, to be more
efficient , to have wider domination over others, the our lives will be shallow and
empty. If we are being educated only to be scientists, to be scholars wedded to
books, or specialists addicted to knowledge, then we shall be contributing to the
destruction and misery of the world.
We may be highly educated , but if we are without meaningful combination of
thought and feeling, our lives are incomplete and clashing. Education develops a
meaningful outlook on life. The individual are different but to accentuate the
differences and to encourage the development of a definite type education is must.
Education is not just a matter of training the mind. Training makes for efficiency,
but it does not bring about completeness. Knowledge and efficiency are necessary,
which brings up by education.
Education should helps us to discover lasting values; unfortunately, the present
system of education is making us submissive, emotionless and deeply thoughtless.
System, whether educational or political, are not changed without explanation;
they are transformed when there is a fundamental change in ourselves. The
individual is of first importance, not the system; and as long as the individual does
not understand the total process of himself, no system can bring order and peace to
the world.
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Mr.Rajesh Kumar
(Asst. prof.)
BBA department

Humanity Is the Best Religion for Mankind
People are God’s gift to Mankind; everyone has the same body and soul. By
respecting people He created we are actually respecting the Creator. Hatred leads nowhere, love,
caring go a long way. Man has no right to decide which religion is the best Since Mother Earth was
created, she has seen herself being divided both naturally (into sub continents) and then selfishly
(into countries). She must have never thought that a day would come one when she would be
divided by her own children in the name of Religion. When a child is born, he has no conscious
knowledge about himself or about the environment around him. He is an alien, an innocent soul.
His body is made up of the same elements as that of Mother Nature. They have the same two
hands, two legs; a heart to love and not to hate and even the colour of blood is the same. It is really
hard to digest that people forget themselves as in the direct gift of the Creator and fight for land,
for power and for little things that hardly matter in life. We all pray to Him to give us all these
things. We forget the purpose of our life, for what we have been created.
Man cannot create a leaf or a fly, though he is free to tamper with God’s creation to the extent he
wills. He cannot prevent himself from getting hungry and thirsty, he does not decide what time or
country he will be born, he is not free to choose his parents nor physical structure, nor does he
know when and where he will die. When so many things cannot be decided by him, he has no right
to decide which religion is the best. There is no point in fighting with each other or in instilling fear
in other people.
There is a lot of hue and cry in this world- people are starving, they are craving for love, they are
molested for some or the other reason. It is high time we rise from the petty issues of religion,
fighting over ‘my religion is better than others’. We need to understand that we have to rise above
the boundaries of caste, colour, creed, nationality, the conventional religion. Though we are living
st

in the 21 century with all the technical innovations on one side yet we are still fighting over
religion
every
human
being
must
be
treated
with
respect.
We Indians have always been boasting of our ‘unity in diversity.’ But do we practice it or it has just
turned into a phrase. Each of us must ask ourselves this question. People need to understand that
when they will die, they will be reduced to something that will be de composed. Neither the power
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nor the money will remain with him. Humanity should be the biggest religion for each and
everyone.
A society can be served in this way thus making earth a better place to live in. We have to
remember that we are all children of nature and we cannot go on fighting with each other. We
need to decide what we are going to give to our next generation- hatred or love- the choice is solely
ours.

अगर Eकसी दे श को

kटाचार – मु9त और सु दर-मन वाले लोगN का दे श बनाना है तो , मेरा ¥ढ़तापूवक
'

मानना है Eक समाज के तीन +मुख सद-य ये कर सकते हR. पता, माता और गुj.

-अ•दल
ु कलाम
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EDITORIAL………………………………….

Geetika Singh
BCA Department

I am extremely happy to bring out this message for our college magazine released for
the academic year 2015 – 2016. This magazine provides a platform for students and staff to
share information, spread the latest technical knowledge and cultivate right ways that will
equip all of us to stay competent in our respective fields of study and research. Reading this
magazine would definitely be an inspiration and motivation for all students and staff to
contribute even more to the forthcoming issues. I hope that everyone would continue to give
their full efforts to keep the momentum and continue to enhance the standards of the
magazine.
I congratulate and thank all the students and staff coordinators who have made untiring efforts
to bring out this magazine. I wish them all success.

“एक संक*पवान और ¥ढ़ इ‹छा शि9त वाले ”यि9त के )लए इस द%ु नया का कोई भी काय' असंभव नह ं है।“
---अ¤ाहम )लंकन
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Vikas

BCA III

If u are not willing to learn, No one can help you.
If u are determine to learn, No one can stop you.”
Since the beginning of time technology has helped us out as a human race.
From the invention of the wheel to the Internet, technology has been a great factor on the way
our civilization has grown. With more and more technological advances just around the corner,
our civilization will continue to grow faster and faster than ever before. Computers benefit
children with special needs in the school system. Computers have proven extremely beneficial
to students with certain speech, audio, and motor limitations. Students with special needs can
use alternative devices to interact with computers and do things that they normally could not
accomplish independently. What they can do through using a computer boosts their selfesteem and provides them with a greater sense of control with the world around them and
their own individual lives. The Internet– or the information highway — provides them with the
best of knowledge for their treatments and they can keep in touch with doctors or friends
through out the world with the Internet. Computer technology will continue to assist special
needs students far into the future.
Finally, I would like to take this opportunity to place on record my hearty thanks to all the
students for their involvement to complete this section and special thanks to Mrs. Geetika
Thakur for her guidance. She has extended to all of us for this magazine.
“What a computer is to me is the most remarkable tool that we have ever come up with. It's
the equivalent of a bicycle for our minds.”
― Steve Jobs

INTERESTING FACTS
1. Butterflies taste with their feet.
2. The average person laughs 10 times a day.
3. A cockroach will live for weeks without its head before it starves to death.
4. Owls are the only birds who can see the colour blue.
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5. Starfish have no brains..
6. The strongest muscle in the body is the tongue.
7. To produce a single pound of honey, a single bee would have to visit 2 million flowers.
8. One in Five adults believe that aliens are hiding in our planet disguised as humans.
9. A broken clock is right two times a day.
10. Earth is the only planet not named after a god.
11. One fourth of the bones in your body are in your feet.
12. Cockroaches can live several weeks with their heads cut off.
Samriti Kapoor
BCA II

FRIENDSHIP
Friendship is one of life's greatest treasures.
Friends that are loyal are always there to make you laugh when you are down,
they are not afraid to help you avoid mistakes and they look out for your best interest.
This kind of friend can be hard to find, but they offer a friendship that will last a lifetime.
Other friends may not be quite as loving.
The pain caused by a friendship marred by betrayal is not easy to overcome.
In fact, many poems find their inspiration from the joy brought about by a
loving friendship or the pain caused by a failed friendship....

Samriti Kapoor
BCA 2nd YEAR
( 3605)

“असफलता भ वkय म> सफलता +ा•त करने क/ अ‹छ•

व1ध है ।”

-----hी hी र वशंकर
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CREATIVE VISUALIZATION
FROM IMAGINATION TO REALITY ATTRACTING SUCCSES WITH MIND POWER.

Creative visualization is a mental technique that uses the imagination to make
dreams and goals come true. Used in the right way creative visualization can improve your life
and attract to you success and property.
It is the power that can after your environment and circumstances cause events to happen and
attract money possessions, work people and love in to your life.
By visualizing a creation event situation or an object you attract it into our life. it is
the process that is similar to daydreaming.
For some people this might look like magic, but there is no magic evolved, only the natural
process of the power of thoughts and natural mental lows. It is like having a genie at your
disposal.
Shruti
BCA II

“हमारे जीवन के अंत क/ शुjआत उसी दन से हो जाती है जब हम गंभीर मु¦N पर च•ु पी साध लेते हR”/

- मा ट' न लूथर Eकंग
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THE WONDER KID
It’s tough sometimes to be a dad,
Especially when your kid is dad.
You wonder why she’s did what she did –
And why she’s not a wonder kid.
A wonder kid is always good.
A wonder kid does what she should.
A wonder kid is never bad.
A wonder kid makes daddies glad.
A wonder kid makes daddies glad.
She doesn’t shout, she doesn’t fight.
She goes to bed on time each night.
She makes her bed, she eats her peas.
She always says, “yes, sir” and “please”.

She never whines and never mopes.
She likes to bathe, and uses soap.
She chews her food, she doesn’t slurp.
And when she’s through she doesn’t burp.
She wears her mittens when it freezes.
She’s kind to pets and never teases.
She cares for toys and likes to share them.
Her clothes get cleaner as she wears them.
“Dad you ever hear of such a kid?
I asked my kid, who never did.
And then, oh boy, was I surprised
When my little girl apologized:
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“I’m sorry for the thing I did.
I wish I were a wonder kid.
I wish that I could make you glad.
I love you so, my wonder Dad”.
I hemmed and hawed, I coughed and sputtered.
The butterflies in my stomach fluttered.
I’d focused on her faults, but she
Had only seen the good in me
It’s tough sometimes to be a kid,
Especially when Dad blows his lid.
You wonder how he gets that way,
And why he takes so long to say:
“I love you too, I’m really glad.
To know you think I’m a wonder dad,
And I wouldn’t change you, not a bit—
You already are a wonder kid”.
Pallavi Sharma
BCA II (3622)

“इंसान को क ठनाइयN क/ आव3यकता होती है, 9यNEक सफलता का आनंद उठाने Eक )लए ये ज़pर हR|”
– अ•दल
ु कलाम

IF
If there is no hate,
Who will understand the importance of love..?
If there is no enemy,
Who will understand the importance of friends..?
If there is no disease,
Who will understand the importance of medicine..?
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If there is no hunger,
Who will understand the importance of food..?
If there is no death
Who will understand the importance of life..?
Prateek Kaushal
BCA 1

LIFE
Dealing with life’s problems:
How often have you been living life happy and content, and then suddenly life slaps you in the face with
something unexpected?
We all have problems, and the truth is that problems will never go away.
They will just change from one time you may be struggling.
when I let go
Of what I am,
I become
What I might be
The difference between a successful person and others is not lack of strength not a lack of knowledge.
But rather a lack you will.
Don’t worry about failures,
Worry about the chances you miss, when you don’t even try

Viresh ( 3628)
BCA II
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APPLE-I PHONE
The Apple I was the result of the development efforts of Steve Wozniak, Steve Jobs, and Ron
Wayne. It was developed, not in a garage, but in the bedroom of Steve Wozniak's home on
11161 Crist Drive in Los Altos (the house number was later changed to 2066). Steve Wozniak
built the printed circuit-board, while Ron Wayne wrote the Apple-1 Operation Manual at his
home. Steve Jobs did what he does best, advertising the Apple I to friends and family. They first
previewed the Apple I in action during a May 1976 meeting of the Homebrew Computer Club.
Paul Terell, the owner of the Byte Shop, the only computer store chain at the time, was
impressed by what he saw and promised to buy 50 fully assembled computers for $500 each.
As you can see, the machine was intended for hobbyist that would add ASCII keyboards and
displays after buying the bare circuit board. It was not meant to be pre-built with fullyassembled displays and attachments. Jobs insisted it could be done and with the help of Woz,
Bill Fernandez (who introduced Jobs to Woz) and Daniel Kottke (a friend of Jobs) they were able
to build by hand all 50 of the motherboards on the second-to-last day before their loaned parts
were due. They were not the "fully assembled" computers Terell had asked for, but he paid the
men the cash they needed to pay off loans and make a good profit. Apple later sold the Apple I
for $666.66 before being replaced by the much more practical and user friendly Apple II. Look
at a screen shot of the Apple-1 display.
Specifications:
Processor:
Memory:

MOS
Came

Technology
with

4k

RAM

6502

processor

(expandable

to

running
8k,

65k

at

1.023

MHz.

with

clever

hack).

Ports: any standard ASCII keyboard that could be installed (as shown at right), and any monitor.
Display: frame rate of 60.05 Hz, could support 40 characters per line at 24 lines, with automatic
scrolling.
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Operating System:
Woz built the Apple I to run BASIC, so games could be programmed and played on it. It was a
game machine for the most part. Woz thought the binary switches of the Altair 8800 and
similar PCs were not user friendly enough so he wrote a BASIC language assembler into the
ROM by hand using only hex. The Apple I did allow you to play around with the system using
the 6502 disassembler though, following the philosophy that every user should be allowed to
know everything about their computer.

THEN ………………………………….NOW………………………………..FOREVER
Vikas,
BCA-II

“)शMा सबसे अ‹छ• )मc है .एक )शLMत ”यि9त हर जगह स^मान पता है . )शMा स¨दय' और यौवन को
परा-त कर दे ती है .”

----चाण9य
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MANAGEMENT SCIENCE SECTION
(BBA)
Staff Editor: Ms. Richa Sapehia
Student Editor: Ms. Ruby

Sr.No. Topics

Name of Students

1.
2.

Value Of Time

Ms. Ruby

Theorem On Salary

Ms . Sonali Sharma

3.

Boss (jock )

Ms.Pratibha

4.
5.
6.

This Is Ultimate (Jock)

Mr. Sahil

Oh My Boss For You

Mr. Avikas

Good Boss V/S Bad Boss

Ms. Meghna
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FROM THE DESK OF THE FACULTY OF THE COLLEGE

Mr. Mukesh Sharma

(HOD) BBA

Need for Value Education in Education system
The Present education system has become largely skill based .The prime emphasis is on science and
technology. However, science and technology can only help to provide the means to achieve what is
considered valuable. It is not within the scope of science and technology to provide the competence of
deciding what is really is valuable. Value education is a important missing link in the present education
system. Because of this deficiency, most of our efforts may prove to be counterproductive and serious
crises at the individual, societal and environmental level are manifesting.
Without this decision, the technology is aimless, directionless and it can be put to any use constructive
or destructive particularly, the students who is trained in this kind of technology without giving him
exposure to the subject or thought that helps him to decide on “what is valuable”? Leaves him aim less,
direction less and he can be used or misused by those employing him. For this it is essential to
understand what is really valuable for human being and what is really conducive to a happy and fulfilling
life? This is value domain. With this clarity, he is able to see the meaning in life, purpose in life and is
committed to fulfill that meaning, that purpose.This clarity and the satisfaction obtain out of the
fulfillment of this purpose give him a feeling of self confidence. Value education is a process of self
exploration and self evaluation and it is a process of dialogue between what you are and what you want
to be.
Educational institutions play a significant role in promotion of value. The Vedas and Upanishads from
the source of inspiration for the value education. University education commission 1948-1949 mentions
the various aspects of morality as: Loyalty, courage, discipline, self sacrifice and spirituality. The
secondary education commission 1952-1953 laid special emphasis on different values in formation of
the characters of the students.
Living values education programs is project of worldwide proportions inspired by the new religious
movement called the Brahma kumaris world spiritual university incorporate twelve values (unity, piece,
happiness, hope, humility, simplicity, trust, freedom, Operation, honesty, courage, love). The LVEP
website host 54 countries where values education projects are undertaken e.g. human values
foundation, character education, family value scheme. Indian government currently promotes values
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education in its school. The ministry of HRD has taken strong step to introduce values among schools
and teacher tanning center. In India from leadership of B.shaji kumar, new golden education trust
(NGET) value based education has progressing throughout the country among schools of first to twelve
standard classes.
The value education enables us to understand our needs and visualize our goals correctly and also
indicate the direction for their fulfillment. It also helps to remove our confusions and contradiction and
bring harmony at all levels.

Mr. Sharad Verma

3-D Printers
Make Every Home a Factory
From chemicals to cars, 3-D printing may be the manufacturing method of the future.
Its use long confined to tech-savvy engineering students and Silicon Valley tinkerers, the 3-D
printer has suddenly morphed into an off-the-shelf technology, with big implications for R&D
and society at large. The printers, which create physical objects directly from digital renderings,
could revolutionize the manufacture of everything from pharmaceuticals to automobiles.
In one notable application, chemists at the University of Glasgow last year developed a method
for assembling chemical compounds using open-source software and a pair of $2,000 3-D
printers. One printer’s robotically controlled syringe deposited gels that hardened into half of a
reaction vessel. A second printer painted chemical compounds into the shell, which was sealed
by the first printer. The compounds then combined in the completed reaction vessel, creating
new, previously unsynthesized chemicals.
As a test, the Scottish team soon plans to use a similar process to create a common painkiller,
ibuprofen. In the future, automated labs outfitted with just a few chemical printers and an
Internet connection might make custom-tailored medicines on demand in your doctor’s office,
says study author Lee Cronin.
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Also this year, a team of Belgian engineers printed a full-sized race car, suggesting a more
efficient alternative to assembly lines. In another, more politically charged development, an
American gunsmith printed functioning parts for a .22-caliber pistol. Soon after, a group called
Defense Distributed generated controversy when it announced a project to create a fully
printable 3-D gun and then make its plans freely available on the Internet. The group raised
$20,000 before the company from which it had rented its printer revoked the lease and
reclaimed it, citing legal issues. Defense Distributed, however, remains committed to its goal of
making 3-D printed guns commonplace.

Rajnish (Asst. Prof.)
BITCOIN
Bitcoin is an innovative payment network and a new kind of money. Bitcoin uses peer-topeer technology to operate with no central authority or banks; managing transactions and the
issuing of bitcoins is carried out collectively by the network. Bitcoin is open-source; its design is
public, nobody owns or controls Bitcoin and everyone can take part. Through many of its
unique properties, Bitcoin allows exciting uses that could not be covered by any previous
payment system. Bitcoins aren’t printed, like dollars or euros – they’re produced by people, and
increasingly businesses, running computers all around the world, using software that solves
mathematical problem .A software developer called Satoshi Nakamoto proposed Bitcoin, which
was an electronic payment system based on mathematical proof. The idea was to produce a
currency independent of any central authority, transferable electronically, more or less
instantly, with very low transaction fees. The bitcoin protocol – the rules that make bitcoin
work – say that only 21 million bitcoins can ever be created by miners. However, these coins
can be divided into smaller parts (the smallest divisible amount is one hundred millionth of a
bitcoin and is called a ‘Satoshi’, after the founder of bitcoin. Main Advantages are as :
1) Fast peer-to-peer transactions
2) Worldwide payments
3) Low processing fees
A 2016 study found that 20% of Bitcoin users owned the currency because they “didn’t want
banks and governments controlling their money.” This was the second-most cited reason for
owning it behind “investment purposes.”
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With a 300 per cent increase in its value in just one year, Bitcoins well be the kind of investment
you may be looking for. You can purchase Bitcoins with a credit card. Coinbase.com and
Coindesk.com are the most popular exchanges. They also offer tutorials on digital currencies.
How To Purchase Bitcoins ?
In India, you can purchase Bitcoin from Zebpay exchange. Zebpay has Android and iPhone app
which lets you link your bank account for quick transfers. You can buy Bitcoins by making a
payment to Zebpay's bank account. You can also withdraw the money to your bank account,
and track data on Bitcoin valuation in the country.
Are Bitcoins legal inIndia?
Even as economies like Japan and Russia move to legalize the use of Bitcoins, India, despite
being at the cusp of a digital revolution is yet to officially recognize the cryptocurrency. India's
central bank, the Reserve bank of India or the RBI, which regulates Indian rupee, had earlier
cautioned users, holders and traders of Virtual currencies (VCs), including Bitcoins.Unocoin,
another bitcoin trading firm which had received funds from Blume Ventures, saw a threefold
rise in its user base to 1,20,000 following demonetisation. Which is what attracting people to
buy Bitcoin.

Miss Parul Mahjan (Asst.Prof.)
What is Ransomware?
Ransomware is a kind of cyber attack that involves hackers taking control of a computer system
and blocking access to it until a ransom is paid. For cyber criminals to gain access to the system
they need to download a type of malicious software onto a device within the network. This is
often done by getting a victim to click on a link or download it by mistake.
Once the software is on a victim's computer the hackers can launch an attack that locks all files
it can find within a network. This tends to be a gradual process with files being encrypted one
after another. Large companies with sophisticated security systems are able to spot this
occurring and can isolate documents to minimise damage. Individuals might not be so lucky and
could end up losing access to all of their information.
Cyber criminals often demand payment in return for unlocking the files. This is normally in the
form of bitcoin, the online cryptocurrency.
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In technical language: Malicious software that locks a device, such as a computer, tablet or
smartphone and then demands a ransom to unlock it
Where did ransomware originate? The first documented case appeared in 2005 in the United
States, but quickly spread around the world
How does it affect a computer? The software is normally contained within an attachment to an
email that masquerades as something innocent. Once opened it encrypts the hard drive,
making it impossible to access or retrieve anything stored on there – such as photographs,
documents or music
How can you protect yourself? Anti-virus software can protect your machine, although
cybercriminals are constantly working on new ways to override such protection
How to protect yourself against ransomware attacks
The best protection against ransomware attacks is to have all files backed up in a completely
separate system. This means that if you suffer an attack you won't lost any information to the
hackers.
It is difficult to prevent determined hackers from launching a ransomware attack, but exercising
caution can help. Cyber attackers need to download the malicious software onto a computer,
phone or other connected device.
The most common ways of installing the virus are through compromised emails and websites.
For example, hackers could send an employee a phishing email that looks like it comes from
their boss asking them to open a link. But it actually links to a malicious website that
surreptitiously downloads the virus onto their computer.
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Mrs. Vitika Mahajan
Asst. Prof. (BBA Department)

ACCOUNTINGLY YOURS
In the journal paper of my heart,
I have written a journal entry,
Debiting my love and creating my affection,
Now partner, you write the narration.
Your Beauty is capital of four businesses,
And your eyes are stock in trade,
Now let us enter into a transaction,
Without providing depreciation.
Your first love, I have already indicated,
On the ledger folio column,
And way, our relations are based on,
Double entry system.
Our love is real and tangible,
Which can be the same?
Interest on the same,
Can be capitalized.
Partner, you like the contra-entry,
You are on my debit side or credit side,
Both at the same time,
Cann;t be posted into ledger
And that now you decide.
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And so my partner, now let us rectify
All our errors and total the trial balance,
Of our affairs and emotions,
Without maintaining any
Suspense accounts and any
Difference in the trial balance
In the balance of our life
Our children will be assets and liabilities,
If they are boys shall
We call them Sundry debtors?
If they are girls shall we call?
Them sundry creditors.
But if we have a boy and girl,
Our balance sheet will tally automatically
And the auditor will certify like this
The accounts show a true and
Fair view of lovely business,
Conducted during life’s accounts.
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“JUST LET GO”
Ms. Vanjakshi Sharma
Asst. Professor (BBA Department)

Few days earlier I met a guy, Mr. Stranger, very different but still very much like me. This man is
from different planet, he doesn't want to live life like an ordinary working robotic man, he
wants freedom, and he wants sky. Actually he is "One Man Army". I have learned lots of stuff
from him & during our chats he gave me a lot of lessons...
But the best thing that i have learned from him & I have realised is , "letting go is easier than
holding on" ...
Seriously, it's true... We live half of our lives in the illusion that letting go is the difficult part, it's
a myth... Holding on something Willy nilly is the main reason of our pain...
The day we decide to let go of our anger and grudges, we actually set ourselves free.
The day we decide to forgive some one, is the day we release all the burdens from our heart.
The day we decide to let go of the one we love, is the day we find our real love. The day we
decide to let go of our made up and influenced dreams, is the day we start coming closer to
what it really is all about, the discovery of our real calling. The day we decide to let go of the
suffering and waiting for our wishes to come true, is the day we start getting best of our life &
the day we let go of our need to please people, is the day we become HERO of our own life...
So just let go all your worries, all your sorrows, all your pains... & be brave to let go all the
things which are a barrier to your happiness... Because in the end, its all about happiness n
peace...
Just start finding your self, start living your own life... Because holding on to anything will never
let you move... so just open up your heart & let it show you the way...
Thank you Sir... #Respect :)
I am sharing this stuff with you all because I have seen people in my life these days
who are stuck in their lives & badly depressed... Don't just read the article, but feel the article n
apply it...
I'll be glad if this article brings any change in your life my dear friends...
Stay Happy and Stay Beautiful:-
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EDITORIAL

Ms. Richa Sapehia
Asst. Prof. BBA Department

Once you start working on something,
Don’t be afraid of failure and don’t abandon it.
People who work sincerely are the happiest.

It is really with a great sense of pleasure and satisfaction that we are presenting to you
management section of” LAKSHYA”. This management section of “lakshya” carries articles by future
managers. They have tried to express their views in their best possible manner. In the emerging
highly competitive world, there is obvious need to produce dynamic minds that can adapt to the
changing scenario and complex situations and are innovative enough to face the diverse challenges
effectively. The whole purpose of education is to bring is out the basic potential lying inside the
learner.The basic purpose of magazine publication is to give the youth the chance to write
something of their own.
Being an editor of Management section of this issue, I should like to record the debt of gratitude
which I owe to all the colleagues and students for the preparation and assistance so cheerfully given
in the compilation of Management Section.

“इससे पहले Eक सपने सच हN आपको सपने दे खने हNगे|”

– अ•दल
ु कलाम
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Student Editor………

Ruby (BBA I)

Through this magazine the idea is intended to bring out the hidden literary talents in the
students, teachers and also to inculcate leadership skills among them. The outside world will come to
know about the caliber of the students and the faculty through this medium. Keeping this in mind, I
expect the contributions to this magazine very effective and do have the quality. I wish all the success
for this venture.I am sure that the Magazine provided a platform to the students to sharpen their writing
talent and will strengthen the academic activities of the College. Statements and opinions expressed in
the magazine are those of the bylined contributors or of the editorial staff, and do not necessarily
represent the official position of the College.
This Magazine is having orignal contributions from students .Contributions are short stories, articles,
jokes, management pomes
The Magazine published which is a truly literary & creative document of the talents of our students &
teachers.

“ िज़ दगी कर ब से दे खने म> एक cासद है , लेEकन दरू से दे खने पर एक कॉमेडी /”

--चाल© चैप)लन
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THEOREM ON SALARY
Dilbert’s Theorem on salary states that engineers, teachers, programmers and scientists can
never earn as much salary as business executives and sales people. This theorem can now be
supported by a mathematical equation based on the following three postulates:
Postulate 1: Knowledge is power (knowledge=power)
Postulate 2: Time is money (time=money)
Postulate 3: (as every physics students know): power=work/time
It therefore follows:
knowledge = work/time
and since time =money,
we have: knowledge = work/money
solving for money, we get;
money=work/knowledge
Thus, as knowledge approaches zero money approach infinity, regards less of the amount of
work done.
Conclusion: = The less you know,The more you make!

Sonali Sharma,
BBA II

“य द आप दस
ू रN क/ मदद कर सकते हR, तो अव3य कर> ; य द नह ं कर सकते हR तो कम से कम उ ह>
नुकसान नह पहुचाइए.”

---दलाई लामा
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1.

Management Joke

BOSS:Where do you see the company after 3 quarters?
SALES EMPLOYEE:
After 3 quarters, I don’t care about company growth,
I just do

Pratibha
BBA II

2. Management Joke
THIS IS ULTIMATE….
BOSS

:

So tell me young man, on what all occasion have realized that you have

importance in company and company function without you???

Employee: “sir, whenever I asked for a leave”…
Angry Boss: Have you ever seen an owl?”

Employee (with head bowed): “NO. Sir.”
Boss: "Why are you looking down? Look up towards me.”
Sahil
BBAII

“य द आप ¥ढ संक*प और पूणत
' ा के साथ काम कर> गे तो सफलता ज़pर )मलेगी.”
----- धीpभाई अंबानी
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OH MY BOSS FOR YOU
We are loyal because, you are special
We are obedient because, you are efficient
We are dependable because, you are remarkable.
We are trust worthy because, you believe in us blindly.
We look up to you because, bosses like you are few!!
Avikas BBA II

भगवान उनक/ मदद करता है , जो -वंय अपनी मदद करता है | - ब> जा)मन ªR क)लन
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GOOD BOSS V/S BAD BOSS
GOOD BOSS
Great listener
Encourage
Communicator
Courageous
Sense of humor
Decisive
Takes responsibility
Shows empathy
Humble
Shares authority

BAD BOSS
Blank wall
Doubter
Secretive
Intimidating
Bad temper
Indecisive
Blames
Self-centered
Arrogant
Mistrusts

Meghna
BBA II

“

जीवनभर fान अिज'त करने बाद, मR केवल इतना जान पाया हूँ Eक मR अभी तक कुछ भी नह ं जान पाया हूँ|

”

सक
ु रात –
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BOSS
Dear boss…..
Unlimited patience
Heaps of tolerance
To offer support
Always a sport
Contagious attitude
Never angry or rude
Inspirational personality
Almost like a celebrity
This is why you are
Our officer’s star!
THANK YOU
“The only
Time some
People
Work like
A horse
Is when
The boss
Rides them.”
Tamanna
BBA II

“ िजंदगी क/ सबसे बड़ी असफलता, “+यास न करना” है |
--अfात
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VALUE OF TIME
One person worked long and hard for making a great career. One day he decided to rest
from the work and to live in luxury for his pleasure, which he could afford because of his
wealth.
Just when he made this decision, an angel of death came to him.Being a very wealthy person,
he decided to buy some more time from the angel of death at any cost. He bargained for a
long time but the angel was unmoved. Desperate, the rich man made the last proposal to the
angel:
– Give me just one hour of my life, so that I could admire the beauty of this earth for the last
time and spend some time with my family and friends whom I haven’t seen for a long time,
and I will give you all of my wealth.
But the angel refused again.Finally, the man asked if the angel could give him at least one
minute so that he could write a goodbye note. His wish was granted and he wrote a note:
“Spend your time, which was given to you, in the right way. I couldn’t buy even an hour of
life with all of my wealth. Listen to your heart and check if the things surrounding you have
a true value. Cherish every minute of your life.”

RUBY
BBA III

“बुर संगत म> रहने से अ‹छा अकेले रहना है /”

ं टन
----जाज' वा)शग
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